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Chtiptmr » I 
IntrodttCtion>-> 
ther* •xi*t« two dirf«r«nt approftchea ^namely black 
box or ffiodal traatraaut and nany-body metlioda in nuclear physics, 
to study tha taachanism of intaraction of nuolaons with nuclai* 
It is simpler to handle the problani with modal treat* 
n«nt| bacausa in this oasa tha dsmamios of the laany-'body systesi 
i . 
is replaced by a mathamatioally solvable raodel* Direct reaction 
theories, evaporation, and optical models are the examples of the 
model treatment* Many«body methods are based on the idea that 
the unbound continuous states of the collision problem can be 
treated analogou«»ly to the bound levels of nucleona in the atomic 
nucleus* In this treatment it is difficult to Join the internal 
region in whieh all the nueleons interact to the external region 
in which the system is split into two or more particles* More-
over, it is expected that a complete theory of nuclear reactions 
will follow the lines of many-body approach* In the present work 
we shall be following the model treatment and analysing the data 
in terms of the cosq>ound nucleus theory* 
Nuclear reactions are divided according to their time 
duration* In case of direct reactions, the excitation of only a 
few of the numerous degrees of freedcmi is available in the 
nucleus* The time required for the completion of such reactions 
is comparable with the transit time of energetic/through atomic 
«2» 
«»22 
nucX«i (^10 ••€)» Wh«r*a« th« eoapound nucl«u« forraation 
tak«8 much longer time (x^  10* see*} than that required for 
the direct reaction* 
In 1935* Bethe explained the nuclear phenoaena^e«g*sisse 
of the reaction croaa«»section based on siaple potential well 
3 3 
aodel • According to this model the types of reactions are 
elastic scattering and radiative capture in which ihm former was 
found to be dominating one* This model also predicts the naxiiaa 
in the erossoseetion at widely spaced energies* But experimental-
ktm5 
ly observed neutron capture cross-seotions show large varia« 
tion in the size within the energy interval of a few tens of 
eleo!:ron volts and at these resonance energies the Capture cross* 
liection dominatesi this contradicts the theoretical predictions* 
6 In 1936,Bohr used the idea of the fox^ation of tho 
ccraipound nucleus, which is an antithesis of the single<»partiole 
model* Bohr's theory of eoeq^ ound nucleus formation explained 
the presence of sharp mnd closely spaaed resonances in the neutron 
crossosectiens and the dominanee of the radiative capture over 
the elastic scattering, but there was no nethewatical frame-work 
in quantuw mechanics to describe it quantitatively* When the 
problem of the nuclear reaction was treated with time dependent 
perturbation theory by Briet Vigner , this resulted in an expre* 
ssion for the eross'seotion similar to the one obtained in 
optical dispersion theory* This formula explained successfully 
-3-
th« nuel««r reaction cro*••sections taking plac* throu^b th<9 
individual coapotwd lav«l«» 
It waa olbaarvad that the levals in th« compound nuclous 
baooeaa closer aa tha axcitation energy increaaea, and finally the 
level atarta overlapping* Naturallyi thia pben<Maena can not be 
7 
explained by Driet Wlgner formula in torma of individual compound 
a 
nuclear level8« Tht» ovorlappittg phenomena xram deacribed by 
generalieing the Bohr*a theory for the intermediate and high 
energy region in the following wayi* 
(a) the nuclear reaction can be divided into tvo ateps namely^ 
tho formation of the coaipoiuad nucleus mid its subsequent dec«iy* 
(b) the decay of the compound nucleus ia independent of the mode 
of its fonaation* 
Thua the mathematical treatcie:^ ^ of a compound nucloua ayatem in 
many vaya parallela the tre&tcient of claaaical thermodynamic 
ayetema* auoh aa a liquid drop or radiative emisaion from a black** 
body. 
The Bohr asauatption of a nuclear reaction aa a docay ol 
a ayatem in theimedynawlc etfuilibrium fthe ccmpound nucleua) leada 
atrivii^tfenrar^ly to the formulation of the expreaaion for the 
creaa«aeetien of a nuclear reaction, X (a,b}Y in the form 
vhere "(Jli*)*** the «ro»a*ae#tion for the formation of the 
compound ayatem frem the ineidf^ at particle "a" and the target 
nucleua '*X'^ a^ai4| { ^ <b> ia the probability that the oontpound ayatem^ 
tK^O* 
oae« for««di» will deeay through tho emlffslon of particle "b", 
Th» ixi<l«p«ndenc« of th« raodas of er*«tlon and decay ("loss of 
memory" in the compound nucleus) i« reflected by the foctoriea-. 
tion of the cross*seetion* 
The energy spread of the incident beam plays on important 
role* For a given enersy of eacoitation several overlapping states 
ndll contribute to the process in general. There will be an 
averagtMpffeet due to the finite energy spread of tho incident 
be«utt as well as an additional averaging will be caused by transit 
tions to different final states. Therefore these states will 
interfere* 
At this 2f>olsit we ma&e use of t\\c statistical hypothesis. 
T&t^  phases between the different transition amplitudes interfere* 
and, providers ihfty at-e randomly distributed« the averaging over 
the fluctuations ln»ll« the energy spread of the incident beam 
leads to the oanc«l"ntio« of cross-term contribution to the reaction 
erosswseetion* ThttAs ilia staviatioal hypothesis of random phases 
of compound awclfi>vi« ct&ifee» i« et|u£valent to saying that the contri-
bution of erdss^tierws to tl.a irransiticn asiplitude is negligible and 
most of the trmsmiti.03S.s «eme from the diagonal terras^ . 
In e<tm. (1*1) rrjn .v^ e^ ive the knowledge of (J~ (a) and K (b). 
The ereifSAseetion for th® compmmd aycteus formation O"!.**^  ^"^ "0«t 
readily ealculated from the optical Duodel^  as the reaction cross-
section Cf^ C i.e. t the total cress-section (yL minus the shape elas-
tie oross-^seetion^JT-) 
^T» » CJIF •—CTii — — ( i * a ) 
• J"* 
I„ . , u . t l » , t h . co-pound uaclou. rorm.tioa c r o . . - . . . t l o n ^ ( . ) 
to th« optleai »od«l r«««tion eross«>B«ction ^T^t onm t a e i t l y 
asstuoas that avary mtclaar intaraotion takaa place throush tha 
tormmtton ot tba eoffipound mtcl«ua» Tkiim i« eartainly an ovar« 
eatinata of ' T K a h 
Oarivation of a auitabla form of r (b) la baaad on da-
8 11 tailed balatu&a * • It can b« ahotrn that the probability par 
unit time of tha eonpound nucleus decaying into an open channel 
leading to the araiaaion of a particle vith energy in tha interval 
< 6 ^ ^  "h dL€ ) la given by i 
7tf)A^-^(?^K«>i:ei}j 
where 4 «/^^ and ^  are the apin iraigbt factor (SS^^l), tha reAuoad 
tBasa* and the energy of the aadtted particle t reapectivelyt 
la tha eroaa«»aection for the compound nucleus formation 
by the inverse proeaaa* Tha level density factora PC^) »»<* \r>^C^ 
reprasant the level denaitiea of the reaidual and "the coapottnd 
nuclei at oorreeponding axcitations* 
Bqn* (t»3) repraaanta tha baaic equation governing the 
decay of tha ecmpound nuclaua* It ia baaad on the principle of 
detailed balaaea which in thia eaae (overlapping lavala) has a 
ttemaiag only if applied to tha average transition probability 
for the energy interval ^ T , 
Hha total probability for the decay of a compound nucleus 
is tha stua ^ all particle probabilitiea over all kinda of parti-
alaa and all irangas of energiesi 
7> -= Ljf>c&) ^^ 
«»o» 
Thus th« cro«>«»s«ction for « ap«ciflo reaction la dttvrnined by 
th« conpotltlon of diff«r«nt nodes of d©««ytT^(^)/p , 
In thi« vray th« r««otion cross-soetlon enn be caXcuIat-
frmm of the compound nucleue fortaation oroaa«»seotion and 
inverae eroaa-seotion corresponding to a certain mode of deeay* 
This method of calculating croa«*aeetion ia referred to »B the 
"atatiatioal model"* The excited compound syatera ia considered 
to be a heated ayatem and ita aubaeqtuent decay aa evaporation 
j2« 13 
Of the Port idea* * At higher energiea^the independent hypo* 
theaia is a reaaonable asaumption* Iloirevert in the intermediate 
energy region atatiatical model givea an avergae croaa-aeetion 
over many resonances tdLthin a oexrtain energy interval and ao 
independent hypothesis turns out to be a good approximation* 
Bohr*8 tvro assumptions naiaely (a) the formation of the 
coapotmd xnicleus and its subsequent decay and <b) the decay of 
the eonpound nucleus is independent of the mode of its formation 
have been challenged by some experimental facts* According to 
which the particles emitted in certain reactions show direction-
al memory with respect to the direction of the incident particle« 
and a few other reactions contradict the independent hypothesis* 
Moreover* the three dimensional plot of the experimental total 
crosa-seetions ' against energy (B) and the atomic mass number 
(A) shows maxiii»«nd minima which cannot be explained on the basis 
of the eompound nucleus raodel« rather it suggests the use -of 
the potential well model* 
A due compromise between the compound nucleus model 
and the single particle model is the optical potential model> 
-: 7 • -
in wbioh th« potential ic gtvmn by V-cilir, whers V donot«« th« 
«ver«go •Ingls partlol« roal pot«ntiftl d«fI«oting th« particle 
from atreight l±nm motion and W is th« *»»b»orption pot«ntlal" 
r«pr*««nting the particl« lost in. th« creation o€ tha ooffipound 
17 
stataa* The target aucleua in thia oiodeX behaves like a 
moderate absorber in contrast to its behaviour like a strong 
absorber In the oowponnd nucleus model* In this xaodel an inel* 
dent particle tteed not form coiapoimd nucleus right at the ins* 
tance oC its entry into the nuclear stnrface* According to this 
model the **dir«ct reaction** is also possible which is an experi-
l8«*19 
mentally observed fact* 
At present the situation regarding the establishment of 
reaction mechanism is quite unsatisfactory* Sven for a single 
specific reaction* the theory and the experiment do not agree 
over a wide range of energy or over a wide range of periodic 
table* Prom this point of view the precise measurements and 
attempt to unify the experimental data are necessary for a mere 
accurate knowledge of the reaction mechanism* After the die-
20 
covery of neutron , it has been regarded as one of the most use-
ful particle to probe the nucleus* Because it has no charge 
and can penetrate the nucleus easily without evercoMing the 
coulomb barrier* During the last few years neutron crossosections 
have been measured at different energies* At present a large 
amount of experimental data (total, partial, and differential 
cross«»seeti»»s) is available* But in the intermediate energy 
-8-
region (^ ^ fow tens of EeV to fmr hundred KeV>f the experimen* 
tel infosnaation on the crossoseetion is very raea^e* 
These experimental data have been c<Hiipared irith theore* 
rioal predietione to get aoaie physical ineight to ttnderstand the 
reaction tBeehanisra* Systematic regularities in reaction cross* 
sections have been studied to get sotao adequate idea about the 
nuclear structure (i»o», shell effectSf paring effects, level 
widthI and level density etc*)* 
For the study of nuclear reactions the precise knowledge 
of level density is very essential* la 1957t Dethe introduced 
the idea of applying the statistical mechanics at excitation 
energies where the density of levels becomes very high* In 
Fermi gas tno^ el the nucleons can be treated as fermions moving in 
an average potential* This model accounts for rapid increase of 
level densities vith excitation energy by the very odditivity of 
21 
energy states in a system of fermions* llargolis has analysed 
his result in terms of a giaple expression} 
/^(E) = C exp.2(aE)*^^ ^™«(t,4) 
tfhere E is the excitation energyt a is called the level density 
parameter, C is a constant, and }v is the order of multipole 
radiation. Hie another expression for the level density of given 
/ 22 
angular momentum J and the excitation energy & is given by t 
. 9 -
vii«rtt th«i sp in d«p«nd«jic« p«raiti«ter O" i * glv«n by 
^ ^ S <( m^yt ( 1 . 6 ) 
H«r« g i s ths stun ot ttsutron and proton s l n g l o p a r t i c l e l e v a ! 
spaoings , and r e l a t a d t o a ast 
a = I TT^ g (1.7) 
t i s tha tharmodynaraic taatperatura of th« nucleus and i s g ivan 
by 
/ J \ 1/2 
t = ( | j (1.8) 
and ^  n ^ is th« iaaan<»squara mmgnette quantum number tor a 
singla particle state. Jansan and Luttingar found that the 
suoeossion of shell model states implies that 
^B|2v^-^ O.HeA^'^' (1.9) 
putting all these together we obtain 
g^ = . 0.0888atA^'^' — . — (1,10) 
Sa the present work (n» 0() and (nt Y ) eross«»seotions 
have been aiaasured. Details of neutron sourees used in the 
present wark, •eaaurament techniques* and the associated errors 
mrm given in chapter ZX* 
(a, (X) orass-seetions at ther»al energies of neutron have 
2% been aaasured using the standard aativation technique and the 
results are given in chapter'*!!!, the irradiations were siade 
in the theraal colutMiii of Apaara Reactor« Boaibay (India). Using 
•f©-
21 
singi* l«v«l Br«lt<-Wig2ior di«|>«rsion formal* '^ , th« 3L«V«1. width 
t#<t. Th« r«»©tl©a T«*®*(n,0() Ui*''®. tu*^^ h«s be«ii sopArnt** 
ly 4«»crib«<l in ehaptcr £V^ * Xn thi« c«8« tii« ero««>»««etion Tor 
5 mia And 25 nin eetivitlAS h*v« b««ti n«a«ur«d« With th« know* 
ledg* of thes« {iie«sur«mftnt»t npiaas And paritie* h»v« be«n 
aasigned to 5 toin aad 25 min haXf-3.iv«»» and tho anargy of th« 
first axeitod state (iaomarlo state) haa haan •atisnitad* 
Neutron captiira eroaa<»aaetiotta have bean maaaured by 
activation technique at ayOKaV, €80KaV, axid 850KaV neutron 
eaergiaa using gallitiat«baryl.liu«, lanthaauis«*berylliuat and 
sodiu9i«»beryl].iuta photoneHtron soiorceaf reapeetively* Ihe 
tnoaattrementa of these eross'-'seetiena ^rmrm performed at TroMbay 
(Bombay) as these photoneutron aouroas are short«-lived« The 
neastired eroaa<*8eetions have been ooeiparad with the prediction 
of statistieal thoory» For the oaleulation of these (n» Y) 
ereas-seetiensi Margolis eaepression based on statistical 
theory has bean cised* For sMrst of the eeikm9m the value of the 
parameter ^\T'2.'Krz) **•• heen taken frani low energy reaonanee 
26 data t and for a few eases it has been oaleulated using the 
27 
eaqprassion given in the literature* We have taken the trans* 
Mission eo-effieients of neutrons from the work of Perey and 
28 Busk • the calculated values of the eross-seetions are in 
good agreeiaent with the experimental values as described in 
ahaptar V and VI* 
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Ch«pt»r - II 
Exp#rt«»nt«i Pr»g<>dur»t* 
2tl. N<natron Sotwo^gn 
Httutrons «r« s«xuiraliy produced by (o(|ii) and ( Y'tn) 
r»«etions« In th«0» reoetiona 0<«*parti€l«s end Y**^Ay0 are em-
ployed from luitural radioactive isotopes and artificially produc*» 
ad radioactive isotope* reepectively* Hue use of these sources 
is liskited to the production of neutrons at isolated energies* 
Neutrons can also t»e produced by accelerated charged particles« 
liko protons, deuironst an<i o(*particleS| obtained fro« the 
charged particle accelerators* As a result of the botsbarctoont of 
the target nucleus by these oharged particles we get neutrons* 
This method of production of neutron is taore useful in comparison 
witii the i»et!<od of production by means of natural radioactive 
isotopos« since by accelerator tme can obtain relatively higher 
flux of neutrons at different energies of the incident particle* 
The folloving are the necessary roquiretaents for the 
production of neutrons from the point of view of practical utility* 
(a) ttte yield of the neutrons foi? a given flux of the incident 
particle nmst be high. 
(b) The source thould giv* high flux of nonoenergetic incident 
particles whose energy should be greater than the threshold energy 
required fer neutron production* 
(e) The entitted neutrons should have small spread in the energy* 
Neutrons are esdLtted from deuterium and beryllium 
targets by i'^ ^m) reaeti^ Msi, provided the energy of the incident 
«l4<* 
ganma r»^y i« graatar than tb« binding anergy of th« nautron in thase 
nuelai* Baaad on th« abova faett Wattanbarg preparad pbotonau-
iron aourcas uaixtig iliaaa alamanta as targata* Tbo thraahold 
aaargiaa for ( ^%n) raactions ara 2»l8HaV ©ad 1*65H1QV for 4au» 
tariun and barylliizm raapactivaly* These gaRuoa raya of theaa 
enargiea cen l>@ o&aiiy obtained from the decay of the radioactive 
iaotop-gs* 
Wattonberg weed Na , Un'' , Ga'^  , Sb , and Lo as the 
sources of high energy gasun raya and prepared nine photoneutron 
souroea* The tabie^I gives the detaiisnf these sotiroes* 
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L a * * « . D , 0 
tk*B hr«# 
l 4 « 8 hra« 
2 . 5 9 h r s , 
a»59 l i r a . 
l 4 « l hriif, 
l 4 * l hrs* 
60 days 











The energy of the eai i tted pheteneutron i a g iven by 
+- $ - ( ^ • / ; 
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irh»r« A in th* «t<M»le weight of the target nucleus* £ is the 
eoerfy of the emitted neutron in MeV, E ^ is the energy of the 
J -rey in MeV» and {^±m the binding energy of the neutron in 
MeV» ^ is e anelJ. eprend in neutron energy end is « function of 
angle 0 between the Incident ^ - r a y and emitted neutron 
directions* i 
_ (2.2) 
The spread in the euorgy im due to » 
(a) coiipton scattering of the gaiama ray in the target 
(b) scattering of neutron in the source itself 
(©) an inherent energy spread corresponding to on isotropic 
distribution in angle Q * 
m e half-life time of Sb*^* is 60 days. Duo to this 
reason a number of investigators hove measured capture cross-
<I2% 11 
section using Sb -.He photoneutron sources. Belanova has 
measured the capture cross-section of T h ^ ® and 0^*° using short-
24 24 
lived photoneutron sources like Na - D O and Na -Be^ respectively* 
In the present work we have measured the capture cross-sections 
24 72 l40 
using Nm -Bst Sa' -Be« and La* -8e photoneutron sources which 
gives neutrons of energies 350KeV, 270KeV, and 620 KeV^respec-
tively* fhey »rm short-lived photoneutron sources* The half-
24 life time of the radioactive isotope Na is l4*8 hrs. and those 
72 l40 
of Ga' and La are l4.lv- hrs. and 40 hrs.^respectively* Since 
a neutron source decays following the half-life time of the gamma 
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ray «otsrc*, therefore tbdb«lf«jLif« of n«utron «oiircd will alao be 
tho samo as that of tha radioactiva isotopa* Conaaquezttlyitha 
24 photonautron sourcaa laada of radioactiva iaotopa Na trill hava 
72 l40 l4*3 hrs. half-iifa ttmm and thosa oiada of Oa' and La trill 
hova t4«l hrs-and 40 tara>half•livaa^raspaetivaly* Fis*l(a) 
shows a typical photonautron sourea* 
tho praaance of scattarad neutrons at the placa of irra-
diation would introduce serious error in the measurements* l^ere* 
fore special ca^tra is needed to rainimise the precenoe of these 
neutrons at the place of irradiation* Pram this point of view« 
irradiations have been made in a big room at reiuote location, MO. 
alwBii.ni.vtm atand has been used to keep the source an4 the somple 
assembly (specimen sample sandwi^ched between the standard samplea) 
during the course of irradiation* The height of the alutainiwa 
stand was about if meter and the distance of the walls were about 
2-| meters frow the stand* Also tneasureraent of cress-section with 
aample wrapped with and without cadmiTJun foil did not show any 
difference in tho value of the crosw-saotion* 
(YltCK) r^ a^ctions have been studied by etakini; the irm-
diation in the theri»&l coluiun o^ Apsara Reactor« Bonbay (India)• 
3 The order of the flux at the place of irradiation was ^ ^ 10 
neutron./c«2..ec. 
2.2. Targitjt*-
Sinea the use of enriched isotope is not necessary for 
the neasura«ant of the eroaa-aaetions by the activation techniquei 
ao one eaa v^»» an eleaient in metallic fora* After activation 
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all th« radioactive isotopes produced in a certain metallic saaple 
can be separated from one another by means of their respective 
hcilf«lives« Carbonates and oxides of target elements can also be 
used because carbon and oxygen do not give rise to any interfer* 
ing activity* 
We have obtained the elementst to be studied in the present 
irorl£« from M/S Johnson Mathey and Co» Ltd* London« and these ele-> 
ments have purity which is better than 99«9^« Ihe substances 
irliich were in the powder form have been encircled within a thin 
perspex ring» to have a fixed and well-defined area in all the 
cases, and sandwi—chad between two thin cellotapes as shown in 
figure No«Z(b>« The thiclcness and the internal diameters of the 
perspex ring have been varied depending upon the energy of the 
j5-particles emitted by the radioactive nucleus* 
2,3. Techniques of measuring neutron eross-sectionai-
The following three techniques are generally used for 
measuring reaction cross-sections« 
1» Prompt gearama ray measurement technique t-
ProMpt gasuaa rays can be detected by scintillation 
counters, because efficiencies of such counters are sufficiently 
high for moderately high energies of gamma rays* By capturing a 
neutron the target nucleus is excited to a state whose excitation 
energy ranges from 5 to 8 MeV above the ground state as a result 
of binding energy of the neutron in the nucleus* This energy is 
t ^fU 
generally xreleased in a time less than 10 see> in the form of 
gaama rays, which finally caseade to the ground state* 
•»l8<» 
Thia occurs tor all capturing l»otop«a» tharafora* it appaars that 
tha dataetion of pr^apt gaaK^a raya would be tha moat uaaful mathod 
for the toeaaurastcnt of the capture oroaa«>aaction* But in practice 
it ia not ao aiwpla beaauaa of laek of the knowledge of pronpt 
gaoMsa ray apeetra to aueh a high excitation energy the development 
of efficient detectors for high energy gaaima ray«» and the back* 
grcuoid prohlmmi, 
In aoMa caaea it has bean found that nuclei after captur-
ing a neutron eesit nearly the aame eharaoteriatic apeetruuB of gaouna 
raya which do not depend upon the incident energy of neutron* 
Therefore in auch caaea tha calibration of detector efficiency ia 
not required for each resonance into which the neutron is absorbed* 
But it ia generally found that the capture gamma ray spectra are 
quite different for different nuclei* The effect of these large 
differences in pro«q[>t gannaa ray detection may be lainiuixed by using 
a sufficiently large liquid aointillation detector* The efficiency 
of such a big d«»tector approaches tOO^ even for ganuBa rays of rela<-
tively high energies* A liquid phosphor tank waa constructed by 
Gibbons et alf for neutron capture croaa-aection neasureaents in 
the KeV ranget whose effieienc>nras greater than 90% for the detec-
ts 
tion of capture gaama rays. Coincidence SMithod haa also been used 
for the detection of proaq»t gaaMs raya* In this nathod the aampla 
is mwnrcfwatd«A by several gasMsta ray detectors and the coineideneea 
between then are required to astabliah a capture event* 
Xn the caae of photoneutron aourcea, the reduction of 
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background l«vttl will or«*t« a lot of problom* This probl«ni may 
b« partially solvad by using liquid phoaphora instead of Nal(Tl) 
eryatalst boeausa the latter beeoraas radioaetiva whan irradiated 
with neutrons and so trill emit the pronq;>t ganraa rays* Xn this 
ease« a proper shielding of tha detector from the phptoneutron 
source will also require a very complicated se<MBetry» 
Itiis technique requires the use of separated isotopes« 
Ttiereforoi we cannot use a sample in eleotental form, because all 
the isotopes after capturing a neutron will emit their own prcHopt 
gaimaa rays which cannot be distinguished easily. 
2» Spherical ghell transmission methodt-
The absolute absorption cross-sections measured with this 
technique are perhaps among the most accurately measured capttire 
cross*seotions, at least at energies where inelastic scattering 
does not occur. Itie principle of this technique for measuring the 
capture cross-section is as followsl-
"If an isotropically,emitting neutron source is surround-
ed by a spherical shell of material which can only elastically 
scatter the neutrons, then the number of neutrons through this 
shell will be identically the same as the ntuaber emitted by the 
soturce." In such a situation the measured tranaicission co-effi» 
cient will be unity* But this never happens in practice* Some 
of the neutrons are always captured by the nuclei of the spherical 
shell* Hence the transmission measured will always be less than 
unity« and it may be assumed that the observed transmission would 
•>20-
b* a funetion ot tho eaipture cromm»Bmcti.on only. This method was 
flr»t ua«d In 1936 by Colli* and Griffltli«*^. In 1956. tlxls method 
w«is ljBprov«d «nd appllod to th« 0«aaureffl«nts of Inelastic cross-
IS 
section* By using this taohnlqu* neutron capture eross-sectlons 
19 10 
have been meastured by Delanova and by Sehmltt and Cook • In 
this laethod a nonoenergetlc neutron source Is placed at the centre 
of the spherical shell (i^lch behaves as sample) and a detector Is 
plaeed some distance away. By measuring the transmission co<* 
20 
efficient the capture cro8s*seotlon can be calculated • 
In this technique tl^ e knowledge of absolute detection 
efficiency Is not required, because the capture oross^sectlon Is 
directly obtained from neutron transmission measureraents* This 
method requires the use of a large sample and hence only those 
olements have been studied which are raonolsotoplc* 
5» Act i^ Yatlpn^ . ,„t«ii;chnlque i» 
For those cases In idilch the prodtuct nucleus is radio-
active, in^f) and (n,o() oapttire cross-sections can be meastured 
by activation technique. The details of this technique is given 
belowt* 
The rate of production of any activity duo to Rubinson 
and Lewis Is given by 
^^ (2.5) 
where R Is the rat* of production of a new activity, & is the 
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n*utrozt fluae, n is th« nuiab«r of nuclei present in tb« target 
flmt«riai« m is th« aiait* ot th« •aapl* in gram, N is tb« Avogadro*! 
numbar, f ia tba«3>undanea of tbe isotope in the target element« 
A i« the atomie weight of the element, and U"" ia the aetivation 
eroaa«>«eetion« 
Xf a sample is irradiated £or a time t^ , then the die* 
integration rato of the radioactive nuclides after a time 12. 
from th. .top o* th. lrr.dl.tion 1. glvoa b y " 
Mao 
(2.5) 
wheref'^ J^T^  M i> the disintegration rate of the satople at time 
t^ .^ ^i^ is the ti«e of irradiation, t^ is the time measured from 
the atop of irradiation, ^ is the decay constant, C^ ^^  is the 
counting rate taken at the time t^ , G is the overall georaetry 
faetor, and ^ may be expressed am the ratio of the radiations 
passing into the counter to the radiations emitted by the subs* 
tance, iiliich are coming towards the detector* 
from eqns* (2*4) and (2*5) we get 
Let the eeuBting rate Just after the stop of irradiation (i«e*, 
at time t mff) be C|', then the above equation becomes 
• • T~ i = . - _ _ _ <2,7) 
Frora eqna* ( 2 3 ) «nd <2«7) w© set 
/(3^ w<0-i^^'; {2#a> 
Eqn* (2«7) or (2.8} is usiid to find th« ftctivation cross^sectiomr 
In tbo case of isomerst ^^ "^^^^ exeititd state deeays 
dix^ eotly to tho g^oimd state by tatrnterle transition then the 
decay of the radioactive nucleus from the ground state does not 
follov the simple decay lav. Ttiere are three possibiilties for 
this situation. 
(a> If the upper stote is longer lived than the loirer statei in 
such a situation the disintesration rate of the isoaaric states 
are given by 
and 
- 2 3 * 
wli«r« n i * th« t o t a l number of maolci jprasent i n th« targe t 
e 
. . ^ 
nMt«ria2.« UJ i-B th« flux of th« n«utron« at tit* plaeo of irra* 
"^" (&"•" (^l diation of th« sampla f £ ^ j and f '^xsr/ ^T^"* ^^*> aetivitiea of the 
exeited and the ground atatea raapeetively at the time of reno* 
val of the aanqple from the neutron aouroot i. ia the tine of 
irradiation, and ^ ri.» ) \ i ^Jft \ »«"e the croaa-aeetiona and 
the deeay conatanta of the excited and the ground atatea^ 
reapeetively* 
(b) If the upper atate ia ahorter lived than the lower atate, in 
auch a aituation the equation (2»9} renfiina the m»mm idiereas the 
activity of the ground atate after complete decay of the upper 
atato la governed by 
C^l=/^^^^-^^r30-">'') (2*11) 
titiero \^r3^ /A ^" ***« activity of the ground atate at the 
time of removal of the aample from the neutron aource and reat 
of the aywbolshave their uaual meaninga* 
(e) If the upper atate doea not decay into the lower atate* in 
aueh a aituation the diaintegration rate;of both the iaomerie 
atatea are given by equation <2«9}* 
In the preannt work the croaa-aeation haa been meaaur-
ed by comparative activation method* Thia method requirea the 
aimultaneeua irradiation of atandard aaaqplea and the apecimen 
-24«. 
«MKpl« by puttlns th« latter in b«tir««n tb« tvo standArd «a»i>l«** 
In tbl« a«thod tho r«lativ« ao«sur«i»«ntai «r« p«rforined under tb« 
aaiB* gdootetry. 
In e««« of (A, Y' ^  ero»s«» sect ion a«aciir«iit«nts th« 
127 
«tandardlx*tion has b«en mada ralativa to X and th« factor 
(pa baa baan calculatad by talcing tba knoim valua of M~(nt f ^  
for tba standard samplaa of iodine. The avaraga vaiua of thoaa 
two standard samplea baa been substituted in eqn« <2»7) for 
calculating the orossosection of the specimen sample* Iodine 
has heen selected for the standard sample because it is mono* 
iaotopio» its decay scheme is relatively ainple« and has a mod0ra« 
te half*life timo (25 mina). Whereas in case of »'^^'^» y^(y\;ff 
reaction studies the standardisation has been made relative to 
self induced <u, ^ ) activity in each saaiq^ le and the factor ^6 
gets cancelled in the present measurement* the details have 
been given in Chapter*IIX« 
2«4. Counting techniques»-
!• Bet accounting techniiiuet-
Ve have used an end window beta counter of window 
thickneas 1 to 2 »«/c»» to count the J3> ^ particles, the sensi-
tive voluae of the bet««eounter used was about 3 cubic centimeter. 
The counter was fixed in a perapex stand provided by shelves at 
fixed distances* Ttie whole thing was shielded by about i5 inches 
o^ lead from all sides* this arrangement reduced the general 
background to ^^ 2 counta/min* Samiplea under investigation were 
fixed in a saoqple holder and kept in a shelf Just below the 
•25<* 
vindow of th« P> -emint«r« In order to achieve th« r«producible 
a 
geometry« th« sainrpl* holder was kept «t/fixed position. 
the efficiency ^ in eqn* (2«7) for the ease of 
R -perticies of different end point energies ere given by 
«i1iere afb«<-«*»| are the percentage of the branching ratio /U^« 
M «.., are the reapeetive nass absorption co<»ef fie lent s corres* 
is the sum of the follotring thicknesses (in ^o/cm )• 
Km) vindow thickness of B •ootuater 
(b) thickness of the cellotape covering the saiopio if 
it is in the po«rder form 
<c) half the thickness of the sample. 
TIio mass absorption co«efficients corresponding to different end 
point energies of B «>particles have been taken from reference 25* 
*Am gjamma^eottnting technique»«> 
(tele can also use NaKTl) crystal whose sixe urill depend 
upon the nature of gsama rays to be detected. In this case 
sample activity is counted by placing the sample on the top sur* 
face of the crystal* Pulses from the photomultiplier tube are 
fed to the input of the non*overload linear amplifier through a 
cathode folloirer* Output pulses from the amplifier are analysed 
«»26» 
by m 0ingl« chAnn«l ana3Ly»*r for their various pulse hoig^ts* 
Ilia height of the photopeak and the ohAmiel twldth 
ndeeeeary to inelude Just the photopeak out of the total gaeuaa 
ray epeetruta can be deternined uaixig the atandard gnmatk ray 
•eureaa* For inatanee« the atandard ganeoa ray aources of Ba '''^  
{©•52MeV), C»*^''(0»665MeV), Na®^<1.28MeV and 0«511MeV), and 
60 Co <l«l7>IaV and l*32MoV) oan he used for the calibration* 
The capture croaa«»seetion ia given by 
#6 n„ 'W)t^^r'')ja) 'vt- = ^-.- zia^.—Z^x-r <*•") 
whero C« denotes the photopeak count at taO time (after applying 
the correction for the back acattering and the compton aoatter» 
ing contribution <iae to other gamtna rays)* ^ ia the 
correction factor for the absorption of gfluniiBa raya in the aample 
itself &nd aluminum can etc.t (l-e* ' ) is the saturation 
correction for the induced activity F(B} ia the photopeak effi<* 
eiency which ia defined as the ratio of the photopeak area to the 
total area of the gao^ Mi ray speetruBi* {1*O(T) is the correction 
faetor fc^ r the internal conversion of the gasuna ray in i«hieh 
denotes the conversien co<*effieient« D{E) ia the detection effi<» 
eiency of the cryatal which depends upon the sise of the crystal 
as well as on the ga«i»a ray energy (B) and ia given by 
XE)=(t-e^^J (2«l4) 
•27« 
wk«r« d iii the «verag« d l s tanee tr«v«rs*d by the gmmm ray i n * 
• i d * th« c r y s t a l »nd AK i a tit* absorption e o - a f f i c i a n t f o r th« 
fmatMi r«y« Tbo r « s t of th« t«ras i n <iqn«(2«13> have t h e i r usual 
iseaninjta* 
2«5. Erroi^ ,a. io the ^ waaauramentai* 
Tlie reliability of the experimental result's depends 
upon the percentage of errora involved in tho raeaattreaient* In 
the folloiciiiig paragraphs dte diseuased the poaaible aotircea of 
error in the aieaaurement and the corrections applied for minini»-
ing the same* 
1* the erratic behavio%ur of the electrooaic equipment taay 
introduce some error in the meaauremont* We can get rid off 
this by stabilising the electronic equipments for few hours before 
its use* 
2* Some mrvor* oiay also be introduced due to non»repr«M 
ducible geeaietry of irradiation and the counting ayaten. This 
type of %XT<*v may be mixkimised by fixing the position of the 
sample holders* Due to this factor the eatimation of the error 
has been maia to be about 89i» 
9* 1%)e tatal number ef nuclei in a sample may be *stimat<* 
ad wrongly* this error may be due to intpuritiea present in the 
saa^la meA evray introdueed in weighing the aample* This error 
has been wlliimiiiied by using substancea whose purity were better 
thwn 19^9«99t Mid a balamae wiiich weighed correctly upto 0*smg* The 
maniMviui Mid the minimum errors introduced in weighing has been 
eatimatai t# 1i« #«a%9l and O^OS^^raspectively* 
•2d« 
^* C^e may «xp«et th« presence of therxsal and scattered 
neutrons at the plaoe of irradiation of the 0amp|.e* Since at 
loir enersiee the cros««>eeetions are very higit, so their presence 
may introduce serious errors in the taeasureiaont* The effect of 
the scattered neutrons may be reduced oonsiderabXy by performing 
the irradiations in a large room at a remote location and at a 
considerable distance from the floor* the presence of the thermal 
neutrons at the place of irr#diation has been checked by neastur* 
iBg th. („. y) cro..-..ction of In'" hy placing it inside the 
cadmium container* The cross»8eotion measured in this tray agreed 
with that meastired without cadmium container vritlin an error of 
about 0»5>^ * 
5* Ganfflawray |nay &i&o bo detected by ihe beta counter* 
The efficiency of detefstion of ']f»rays iritb a beta counter is 
«ry «»X1 (- «;), b|.u.. th. counting of th. Y-ray. dcp.«a. 
Upon t!ie release of tlm secondary electrons from the walls of the 
counter* llie estimateil error due to this factor is about 2%* 
t 
This correction may be^  applied due to the counting of the T«r#ys 
by the beta co\mter« 
6* Thm reeent values froio the deeay fiaAkeme should be used 
in cnrder to uiniMise tne errors introduced by half*lives of the 
isotopes« the energy of the radiationst end the branching ratios 
of the B-particles* 
7« Thm factors like »ass absorption oo»effi«ient for 
^ -particles msiuA ganaa rays and also the value of the mean 
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thlekite«« for absorption may introdueo some arror in tho valu* 
of tha factor a"* * In this case th« error ia astimatati to ba 
about 2%* 
6* Tha tima of irradiation should be naaaurad aceurataly 
otharwiso the 9vror introduead duo to this factor «riXl not ba 
insignificant« 
9* Tha ma^nituda of tha statistical error in tha counting 
rate depands upon tha activity induced in the sampla and differs 
frosa case to case* The propsv choice of irradiation tine and 
repeated oieasurements in some case can help in rainiaieing the 
error on this account* In the ease of (ni o() cross*section 
toeasuramenta the magnitude of the lainimum and the maxitmuo statis-
tical error have been estimated to 2«5?» to 9%f yhere&B in the 
case of (n* ^ ) cross«saction measurements mostly tho errors 
lie between 7% to 25^• 
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ChftptT » i n 
Study of <ntO<) roetion* nt tfacrmail eo«rsic»* 
5»1, Introdae t ton t *» 
Studio* of thermal noutronroactiona ar« very usofuX In 
tho d««ign of nneloair raoctor* | th« •xporlmontal data about 
tho roaetion eross»«ootion« can be c^Mparod with the prodlctions 
of dlfforont thaorioa^l and alao tho atudy of nuclear reactions 
is a powerful tool for atudyint aome of the problems of nuclear 
apectroecopy^. At thermal energlea of neutrons, the (;^-values 
of (n,C^) reactions for some cases are i^ SMeV and (n, (X)reactions 
for such cases have not been studied so far* We have made an 
attenrpt to study the <n, o<) reactions for those cases where the 
• We Q^-values arejlarge and the product nucleus is radioaetive 
b.v. -.„ur.d'0-C^«^^^^; "for W*»°. Tl^W. Pb'^ O'. « d Bi^O' 
by using the standard activation technique.' The irradiations 
were wade in the thermal column of Apsara Reactor » Bombay (India)« 
In case of Hf* in^C^) reaction, the product nucleus Yb*'*^  has an 
isomeric state with a half«life of 6«5 ««c; so the cross-section 
for (n,(?<) reaction in this case also includes the cross-section 
for Hf*®^ (n,o() Yb^ '^ '^ ". Tl^*^' (n, 0<) reaction croas-seetion has 
been measured relative to Tl^**^ (»t Y > because Tl^^ has a half-
life of 3*73 years, whe:^ e as T1^°^ has a half-life of ^•3 min. 
which is coaparable to 48 mini the half-life of the product 
nucleus Au^ **^  i« n*'*^ ' (atO(> reaction. These cross-sections have 
**33*' 
btt^ n m««sur«d by counting b«ta ac t iv l t i «« of th« produet nueX«i 
oa a l l of th«n docay by tb« •raiasion of b»t« p«rtiel«s« Using 
g 
siagltt I«v«i Breit<»Wigner dispersion foz^aujla , tho laval width 
for ths snission of alpha partiola " |o( *> has also baen 
calculated* 
5«2> Escporiraantal Prooadurai* 
llie santpla to ba irradiated was enclosed in a perspex 
container, placed in a small hole in a graphite block tdiich could 
be inserted in the theraal coluian* The thenaal neutron flux at 
the place of irradiation in all the eases vas of the order of 
Of8x10 neutrons/offl -soc* 
Ihe subst^anoes studied in the present case wore speotro-
graphically pvure having piurity better than 99* 93^  and were obtained 
f roBi M/S Johnson Mathey and Co* tLtd«» London* fhe details of the 
preparation of samples« the shielding of the counter* and the 
various mrrorm involved in the measureuents have been discussed 
in Chapter-oil* 
The following expression was used for finding the ratio 
ef the cress^seetieasi 
.^3-(M^ / £ i Y ! i V!^A//-i^'* 
where ^Q^I and C>e^  eorrespead te the counting rate at sero time 
fer the product aetivitiee produced by (n, o^) and (n, Y) react-
ions respedtftlNily, ^ . » ii^ j» )\j and ^o t aQgi Tlo*'*"'*'^ *^ '"*** 
L ^ o 
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UNSTABLE «7^ 6 7o 
—-028909 
;T" 0.1 .lib/ 
^^ 0 
181 
H ; (T i .^^43ci ; 
ilCAY SCHF' N^D H A L F ^ I F E CUR 
\ 
^ L 
t « til* 4«t««fi<Hi w i f i e l v i w y of th« b«ta rvya* th* num1>i«r « f — i l » i 
to lAWi t W l t t - — i liMi decay conatetnt for tho product n u c l e i fojrai» 
ill t»iW' t» itintMitt 4«r # f t t r iatvoduced #Mi t# a«ii(M»ipr«^«ibi* 
jyito fltf ttMi MIMItiiMH «# liW'iidliiltiiil • • iMi&l Mm liM IMHMAitttt 
f f H r i ' t Anjr vfrvr introduced &m %• ••ti iwtiMi «t ^am wiwinr ivf 
In ••«§ vf f i ivvi mmtmt MP**^ t «IMI Mi t i i t^ 4ue %m 
' ^ ^ ^ W P ^^^^^BBPBf ^ | ^ ( | ^ W W | F 4MkwR ^ H ^ r ^ ^ ^ W I ^ ^ P ^ ^ ^^^l^^^^f ^V^^^V^IF ^P^^^^W^F WW^^p MV^^^^m^^v^^M^HI^^ ^ V^^* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^W^e »^ WW^PS^ 
IMHI •• •MMMI' iftil il mil 
In thia eaae w» uaed hafaiua «Mci<l« pinNtoV Hmt UMI pre* 
paration of the target saaq^ la* Tll<i iao^te was irradiated in th* 
themial eolunm for 3 hra* Figa* 8 and 5 ahow the decay curvea of 
Yb*'''' and Hf* * respectively. In Fig, a both the activitiea du* 
to (n,0^) and (nt Y ^  reactions are pr^ment* Vhen the background 
activity due to Hf* (Tx » 43 daya) ±m aubtracted frora Fig* 2, ire 
177 get a halfolife of 1*9 hrs. which correaponde to Yb ' • These 
curves have been extrapolated to sero time* In Figa*2 and 5» inter-






















HOOH I Nl 9. 
siNnoo 
#ii# 
tiMi r#«p«t»iftp»i|rt Itttui i s vHmm UMI ••upli- WMI y — y t from tii* 
«li«rua3L gltiMlii • » # • • e t i v i t i e s ^ i f any, produced d^ W t « fi l«0(| 
mad ( n t f I i>i>itftilW» ill milttr iMiilliiini ivotopia^te ant iaterfemt 
iHi|feMiiJtA#4» •iiyyiii j^ti/kmHrnm turn 'JmimtiM'in tmnui&%4Mi li« MM cround alMitii 
«!• iM iatwvwNttufii §mmt ^t^mm l iftviiwi i« 4»9a«««« *• ia ilM 
tmmiMMm iwt9 ytir «Mi>tiii ai WMNI t int <^oll«fibii<^ 
l»«t««ti«n «fffiiii«»^ ^ H i * ««init«r C }^ >» (l«i09 
•stwfttiwi iMMNMiidM f«r VH*^ Mtiwil^ i i « # ^i*M>tf«i 
(HI f«ip i«t Y ^ mmMum 
Counting rata 9«|p MMNMi4 lit «MNi tlMI I « ^ l i 4 l | i 9 
Dataetion affle4«]i«|r i t %#«* ilWMHty ( ^2. )»0»0t7 
Saturation eorraetion for Hf*** a c t i v i t y (t-a*'^^)«0,00l4 
Naelai of Hf^  praaant in the target (n^gon^-)*?,662x10 
^{g^y^l m (58.5+1.1) X 10** 
3 . 3 . 2 . TI^Q^^ ,^(P9Au^QQ 
99*99i para thalloua carbonate was uaed as the target 
matarieX* llie aample was irradiated in tite thermal column for 
2 hrs* the nattiral abtindanaa of Tl ^ ia 29*52%, In this case 
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^ ^ - ^ ^ 
5 ,5ni - , 
55(IOO^r 
0 
FIG.5. DECAY S M M / I I 
± 
^^ /^\ y1 / - \ / - \ I I r^ /~^  
i n " i w \ . i ' I J / 
UMLtiMi M t l v i t y of %«f «!«« mm « • l t * ^ l M ^ y i INNMiion mMI 
r 
Pwr* (99* 9^0 load AMitiilXle ahe«t of OtSam thiekae«a wmi 
sod 
tAlmnri for i r r a d i a t i o n i n which tba natural abundance of Pb 
ir«« 5t*95^« "nk* othar i s o t o p e s of laad do ni>t giira any iatiHVto 
far ing (k»ta a o t i v i t y * Pig*4 shows tha eoo^os i ta a c t i v i t y dua t « 
( n , 0<^ ) and (n , 7 ) raae t ions and F i g , 5 givaa tha decay ourve dua 
t o ( n , Y ) raaet ion* The h a l f « l i f e of 5*2 tain*, «diieh eorreapondtt 
t o Ug -^ t w«H obtained by subtraet ing 3«3 hrs* a c t i v i t y dkxa t o 
Pb ' f ra# the ootaposite curve of F ig . 4 , 
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bnOH I N' i-Nnoo 
C9 
•37 -
^ ; m 0 .*13 
I—e. m 0#8%9 
^Z, m 0#055 
I'—e m 0«05t 
^ ^ ^ > 0 < ) ^ (t5.4*t.7)aHO*^ 
5 * 3 » * . Bi^,^^^^y>,t,o<;,;yx^^^ 
Sp«etro8r«phlo«iIy pur« ^^2^% powd«r va« taken for th« 
pr«p«r*tiox]i of the targat* Fig* 6 «ho«r« tbo deeay curvo of the 
products due t o i n , c^) and in^^) reaet ione* By ambtraetlng 
5 day. , (n .Y) activity due to Bi'**^ fro« t h i . cunre. wo obtained 
a h a l f w l i f e of 4»3 aiin* whieh corre«p<M»da t o the a c t i v i t y of Tl « 
l a F i g , 7^the 5 day* a c t i v i t y due t o Bi^* i a shoim. As 0 i ^ ^ 
i e ffloaoieotopie, ao the adotixture of other beta a c t i v i t y i a not 
poaaibie* 
Col » a»i67 e^'^^fiec 
^1 m 0»%77 
I— e ' m 0 , f i f 
C 0 2 , • Oi45S t^fMvt^ s^eC 
^ X- • <>«5I7 
' "—e- » o*09t5 
•5®*" 
tAbl* ' ! !* 




Hal f^ l i f* of th» 
product 
}(n»oC) i (n.Y) 






1,9 hr». I 43 ^•y* 
I lnB atln. j 4»5 tni^ ll. 
I I 
i5«2 fflin.j 3*3 h r s . 
I ; 
j4«5 tnin.} 5 day* . 
( 3 8 , 5 * l « l ) x l O " ' 
< a.SxtO*' 
(t5*<i+l«7)xlO'*' 
• a * 
; {4.4+0.4)3eiO*' 
3«4» CalcttXation of l « y a l width foy a|.pha p a y t i c l a fwiaalonC /p^?« 
Uaing Brait -Vigner • • singXa l a v a l d i spara ioa 
foztBUlAt tli« width of tho axe l tad l««^al Tor alpba a o i s a i o n ( 
haa baan eaXeuXatad* Tha ganaraX form of tba aaqpraaaion for tha 
2.r 23-+I 1 /T^.RC 
-'^-)-^^yffe;,;li£ . - ( 3 » 4 . l . ) 
whara /j i a tha rat ionaXisad da BrogXia wavaXangth (j-j^ ) <»f 
ineidattt aaiitransii l ( » f > i a tha iiitri,iiai« anguXar maaiantiua of 
tha iae idant nautron« X i a tha i n t r i n a i e anguXar nmBaatum of the 
targat imeXauSf •! i a tha imguXar aKXRaattw of a XairaX i n tha 
i') 
eoapoimd nucl«u» (for a n«utron of orbital «aguiarfBora«aittt« sero« 
J»X-f4), IQ (aiO«025 vV) i s th« kin«iti« oitcrsy of th* iaeidoat 
ii«tttroat So ^* ^^* kiii«tie ttavrgy of the laoid«nt>.neutron which 
Ju«t for«s texcitsd Ittvol S of tho eoapouxid iitt«i«tta (Ec|ME«»Sn U» tbo 
bindins •n&rsy of notttron)^ \n i« tho width of th* oxciiod l«v«l 
for a«utroxi «Mis0iou« [as i» th* width of th« oxoited levol for tho 
mmtmrnion of pftrtielo Xf amd] in tho to ta l width of tho oxeitod 
lovol «nd ift givon by 
9 10 11 Th« nbovo oxproMsica^* * i s «ppIie«bXo ozily i f tho 
eoBQ>ouBd stato has a hie^or probability of daeay by other nodas than 
by ra««aission of tha nautron* 7h« eosqpoimd stata has tha saata J 
value both for (n^C^'i and (n* If) raaetions* 7herafora» if tha 
incident energy is elosa to the resonance energy the ratio of the 
eaq;>ression (5«4*1*) for the (n« cA) and (aiY) reactions can be 
written as t -^ 
The level width |o^ for CX^eaiaaien has been ableulated by ami* 
12 
tiplyittg the axperiMMtttal eroaa^aaatien ratio by radiation width* 
[Y « The raMiSta of the abava aaleulatioas are given in table 1IZ« 
TABLB • IZZ 
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Lu*78 -81 
Study o f A«iw»»l« » t « f of 71 107 from Ya ( a . 0^ ^ 
%»!• Introdue t i on t» 
I . « « r i c . t . t . . Of odd-odd L „ " 8 „ „ , ^ , ^ , „ « i i . , „ „ 
raodtti* ««a be •icpl«lii«d duo t o tho coupling of tho proton s t a t * 
7/2^1^0434 with th« n«ntron » t « t e 9 V j * ^62%]^ or T' /a ^514]^ • 
Tho ooupiing o f p 7 / Q \koi]^ w i tb n ^ i f ^8%]^ or n ^C^^Sl^"]! 
n 
will give riso to two sot of spingi of the isooierio states i*e«, 
t^fB* mnd 0**,7 , rospeotivoly* Tbero is no eaeperiBientiil informn-. 
tion availfthle so far wfaieh can support or discard one of these 
set ef spin states* One to the largo difforenee between the 
spins of the isoMorie states the 'y«ray transition probability 
for the isoMorie transition will be negligible in both eases* 
henee no isosierie transition has been ol>serred| that is why the 
energy difference between the two isonerie states is not known* 
Also thoro i« no experiaental evidenee to support whether the 
ground tftato «orre«pi«nd« to a low spin state (l**^  or O") or a 
high ifpixk #t»«» i$* m T**^ )* these iaoaerie states have halMives 
of $ «i«'«it€ if «l»t It tt not Itnowmrtiether the ground state 
has a teiAt#ti«« »f f nl»' or »9 sto* In the present work we have 
iieasuv«4 ** ^ ^ * t ^ V^ C T ^ ^ ^ ) * ***" ^  wiftond 85 nin. half .lives, 
using m& i«i irtif»i«w tti* ^mmw^ m% ihontiil ener^^ of neutrons 
••4 5* 
by th« •t*ad«rd «etiv«tion t«oh»ilqu«.^ For th««e n«««tir«a«nt» 
tb« J3«»r«3r •n«rti«« for th* two h«ir«*Xiv«» h*v« bo«n t«kon 
from r«f*4. Knotring th«8« mtio* of tho cro«s*seotioni« for 
5 mitt, imd 35 Mia-half •llvoa »«• havo ••sisn«d tho mp±n to tho 
ground stato of IAI^^\ ««tj^at«d tho enarsy of tho oxeitod stato 
(laoaKirle atata), and also aaaignod 5 win. «nd 25 min.haXf-Iivaa 
to their ra •iMi«tiva spin a tat as* 
4«2* EacpariaMntal Proeadurat-
n » th.n»l e.laUB of Ap.«r. H...tor^ .t n-..b.y, 
BoBbay (India) vaa uaad for irradiation of tantalum aaiopla* Ilia 
aarapla to ba irradiatad waa »nelom»d in a pmrmp^x containart placad 
in a snaHi bola in a grapbita bloek, vrfaieh could ba inaarted in 
tha themal coluam* The tbarmal nautron flux at the place of 
irradiation uma of tha order of O«0xSO nautrona/cm ««ee* 
The aXaaKint tantalum vas apeatrographically pure having 
purity better than 99«9% and waa obtained from H/S J<^ ui»on Mathey 
and Co*, Ltd*t London* Tha details of the preparation of aaraple, 
•hielding of tha oounter «to« hava been diaeuaaad in Chapter*!!* 
expre-
ssion (5*2«i*)« 
4*5* Tha ya*^*(n,Q() Ltt^^^*Lu*^^°' Reaction; 
In this ease we used pura i99it,9%) tantalum metallic 
sheet of thickness 0*5mm for tha preparation of tha target sample* 
8, * I76 
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dH I Nl SlNnOO 
*."»i^a»>S* , JS.^r:^sfJitf& 
i*44» 
The siuBple ir*» irrmdtmt^A tn th« thermal eolu«n for 50 min« The 
counting rete vereue tiiee has been plotted on • eemilogr^ t^ biB: 
graph* Fig* 8(a> ehoire the ooeq^ lex dooay curve due to (n, o() 
and (n, ^  ) reaetle«ie«r When the baekground activity due to Ta 
(Ti « 115 daya) ia aubtraeted fron rig*8(a>» the tail of the 
reaultant curve gave 25 nin«half«*li£e aa shoim in Pig# 6(b}« 
After extrapolating the 25 «in,aetivity to sero tiae and aubtract* 
ing thia ourve froM the reaultant curve of Fig* d(b) a half-life 
of 5 »in.vaa obtained aa ahown in Fig* d(e)* The decay curve of 
Ta (T* s 115 daya) haa been ahown in Fig* 9* In thia eaae the 
activity haa been followed upto two half«»livea« becauae of long-
life of Ta (T« « 115 doya>* Aa the natural abundance of Ta 
ia about 10096« therefore the admiacture of other beta activity ia 
178 
no# poaaible* In eaae of Lu i the iacwieric tranaition haa not 
been obaerved ao fart therefore it ia not poasiible to aaaign a 
particular half*life tioM (5 «in.or 35 nin^ to the isoneric atate 
on the baaia of any experinental approach alone* 
Calculation of ^ ^**»0^y QTln ^) '-^  
(a) For (tt,Y^ reacti<Nts* 
Counting rate per aeaond at aero tine (Cg[^ «t2»l66 
Detection efficiency of beta counter i^^^aQ^OQZQ 
9atur»ti4 
activity 
S a on eorreation for Ta^ (l • e '')«0*0003 
Miclei ef Ta*^ preaent in the target (n^ g)««*ai73<:10^ * 
-%5-
(b) For (n« o() r«iic*l«ni-
( i ) *Hi» to 5 wia. •et l ir i ty*-
Covmtiag rot* p«r tnktttmd *t ssero tloMi (C .}a»2.253 
D«t««ti««i •fficlAttey of bota eoimtar (^.) tiO*447 
S«tur«tioii corroetion tor ixt ' ao t i r i ty ( l - • )«iO»999 
KNteioi ot f« preaont i n tho tarsot (ii^^jsiii2)«i2,217x10 
^ | ; ; ^ | • (195.8 • i6.76>xlO-
(ii)Du* to S5 n i n . a e t i v i t y t -
Counting roto p«r ooocmd «t soro t lao (C .)w3*055 
Dotoetion off ie loney of bota oountor ^^ i^ aiO«297 
Saturation corrootion for Lu '^  a c t i v i t y ( ! • . © * )wO»750 
l 8 l 21 
Naeloi of Ta * proaont in th« tarsat (n^^«n^^)w2.217x10 * ol oS 
» (527.7 • 39*15)»10"" Cr"<n.O() / .„« « . «« . , x _ ^ . 8 cr(»» ^ ' 
Alao tba .tratiol 
g:'(n.O<) £»r 2? yiy . a^itivity 527.7 ^ 39»15 
g - (» ,o( ) for 5 » l n - a c t i v i t y • 193,8 • 16; 76 
0 ~ (n* 0() for 25 adn. ao t iv i ty _ __ .. «<• 
q - (»; 5 > ^^ » i i i i i i : i r « t i ^ - 2.72 t 0,31 
Ilia rajtwita of altava jaaaauramants ara givan in Tabia*IV« 
HMMW ^ 4 4 , ^ '-••^"-
Targat } l l i i l f * t i ^ fit %hm pw^l^^^ I 
^<>^*^»l Jflllyi.r^11Ml....iH.iiiii I riTTjffti.K} ^i»giiiaXn,0<) 
t»» If) fT5«i»(n»o<) 
itwimiiiii«ii»iMin»>i i I Ill ••••iiiiiiMini 
'"• I •• V I.I I ^® [ ( 2 » 7 3 4 ; 0 * 3 ) 
X 
«»>4fi«i» 
Vmlntt A^ R* Oft4«2*) w* ^*v« also e«Xculat«d th« iridth 
t*r CK«»p«rti<»l« •Mission ( /cX) f^or 5 min.sAd 25 adLn.h«lf«livss«. 
/S Th« ordsrs of oMgnltuds of e?^  for 5 min. and 25 nin. half olives 
wars found to be l«03x10* sisV and 8«8xlO*^asV^ raspsetivsly* 
^•^» Calculation »f ^.0<s) eross-osastions toassd on 
statistical thaeryi-
r ^ Vo know that Hausar and Kashbaeh statistical theory is 
not applicabla at thermal mn^rgtrnm of nsutrons* We also can not 
7 
apply sinKla-olevel Brait-Wigner dispersion fornulat because the 
parameters (/o! .E^ « etc.) needad for the calculation ara not known 
so tmr. Since in the present work we are aminly concerned with 
the ratio of the israjterio cross'^sections, thereforejwe hope that 
the statistical approach will be applicable* this arjiusant has 
g 
been Just i f ied by using Margolis s t a t i s t i c a l approacht which i s 
a particular eaae of *'H*F.<* approaehf for the calculat ion of 
so«e (n, Y) eross«sections at thermal energies of neutrons* 
In order to Justify the s t a t i s t i c a l approach we have 
chosen only those eases for calculat ion whose experimental values 
af cr#«swsa«%ili«s « P « coiq^arabl* to each other,' t h i s particular 
ehoica •mswre* tfemt wa mm ifMttta awiiy from a resonanee* The 
absoluta VWIUMP # i #al#iiliki»« (m^ Y) 9r0»a''»m9t±onm have been 
found t« li» %am$0V t^ m^lMm ^ sMi^ ipAtude l^iO^) than those of 
experiwaiilfti if»IiW« «t tfciMKIli ffKwrfAaii of neutrons, even though 
tha axpsifiHMlti^ €V«««»««eii«ti wmim am* theoret ica l ly calaulated 
-47-
ey>»ii»*«*eti<»xi« r a t i o for two eorr4»sponding l«otope» r«taaln * l«o«t 
t}i« •an** 
Th* fol lotring «xpre«sion h«« been u««<I for tlie e a l e u l a * 
t i o n of ( n , Y ) Kroas«a«etionat<-> 
' 2(2I>1) x-a \. >• J»» - ~ ' \ 
ifltere Z is the spin of the tars«t nueleust J is the ehaianel 
spin, J is the spin of a level in the eeeqpound nucleus, 2 * ^ ^ is 
the de Broglie wavelength of the ineident neutron, T. (E) is the 
transBiission eo<»efficient of the 1th partial wave, 1 i« the 
angular sKMientuBi of the emitted neutron, and ~., is the sta* 
tistieal weight faetor* Only the S«wave of neutrons have been 
taken for ealeulations. The transmission eo«>effieients for 
neutron* have been taken from the work of Julien*^ The faotor 
( 3* a '-j*')-^  » wh«r» ft' it the average level spaeing and fy is the 
radtAtieit width) has bean (^ t^ained from low energy resonanee 
id 
yariMietera# Ik* 4»t»ite ef th# aM»de of ealeulation have been 
giv«a in Chapter«VXv Rtwilt* «f present oalculationa are given 
in tablev'V* 
-^8-
TABLE - V 
(n, )f) cross-sections |Experimental value{Theoretically 
ratio for the target 
element 
of the cross-sec- {calculated 














(a) see ref. 10 
(b) see ref. 11 
The errors in the calculated values« being extremely 
small ( «^ 10 "^), are neglected, 
Table-V shows that the ratio of the calculated (n, Y) 
cross-sections are in agreement with those of the experimental 
values within the experimental errors. Therefore we hope that 
H.F, approach will also be applicable for the study of the 
isomeric cross-section ratio of Lu ' * 
The eacpression for (n, cO reaction due to Hauser and 
Peshbach is given ast 
J'^ (2i+ 
r£i 
*h^^ ,.\ Z^ T,(nrix| J 1 £ ^ ITUI+IT l ^ j ^ l 1 J --^=r T i / ( 0 < ) 
3Ct j »1 
Tj^ w ( x ) 
J 
« • • * » » ,i4*4#2) 
.49-
tflk«r« ^ty^ /f la the deBroglis v*v«l«iigth of th« Incidasit Uttutron, 
Z and i mrm ih« intrinsic spins of th« t«rg«t nucleus and tha 
iaeidant nautron raapaetivaly, J is the channaX spint 1 is tha 
angular noaiantun of tha Ineidant nantron* J is the angular 
mcHBantun and tha parity of tha compound states* Tha vector sum 
J m l4-± and J • j •t' ). must be consistent with conservation lavs 
of azigular moaentunt and parity. Tho tmprined quantities refer to 
the incident channel* the priraed quant it iesr refer to the outgoing 
channel, and the double primed quantities shotiUld be aumned over 
all open channel in the ocwipotmd nucleus* including the excited 
12 
states of the residual nucleus* Xt is assttmed that all the 
^ 
transmission co«efficients are independent of Js* The sum over 
all open channels in the eorapound nucleus can be expressed est 
^ Tj'Mx) - T,,, (n) + tU + T-v ( ^ ) * 
S^T,* (n) 4. T^ (4.4.5) 
J: T 
In eqn. {4.4.3) the transmission eo*»effieient for alpha particle 
emission T^AO{) ha. been neglected as its contribuicien is very 
small in cemparisen with the other tiro terms* The transmission 
15 
ao«>ef f icient T^ has been taken "^  to be 
r 
T - • 'f ^(4.4.4) 
2(21+1 )D^jjj, 
ffliara tha iradiatien width fy and observed average l e v e l spacing 
10 
^^"km *^^ *^ btitttt taken from lew energy resonance para«M>tera. We 
•50-
ki*v« considered only th« S*.w«ve of tho Ineidont and tho «e«tt«r«d 
noutron* for tho eal«ul*tlon of in^oO cro«a««oetion»« For dotor-
mining T^(n> {^^ 2 X ~ ^ ^ J th. vino of -^^-^^ ha. boon 
9 1% 
takon fron the vork of Julian* The follotring expreaaion haa 
been uaed for the calculation of tranamiaalon ee<<-effielent of 
alpha particlet 
T^' ( 0 ( ) ^ «*y (4.4.5) 
where the exponent y la given aat 
y „ - _ ^ Co. <-^) • (-Y^ ) (I- 5) (1- ^ )J 
(4.4,6) 
where 6 la given aat 





vhere B (« ^ < ) i. the coulomb barrier height, T(a^MV ) 
1. the total kinetic energy of the partielea in the centre of 
maaa eo»ordlnate.9 M is the reiaoed aiaaa, V i. the amtual 
velocity of approach, h i. the Plank*a eonatant^and R haa been 
taken to be 1«5X10*^'A^^* cm. for the ealewlation of tranMiia.ien 
co^effieientih* 
y#r the calculation of TJ{O{} we have taken the centri* 
bution ef all 1 , the 4Mrbital angular iMNaentuai of enitted 










of th« iiyst«iii* Th« eroif«-«««tion9 hftv« to««n caXeulAtcd f o r 
d i f foront QoV«lu«» of ( i i |0<) r o a c t i o n for d i f foront afyin s tAtos 
and «iVe glvon i n tabl«»VX» 
TABLE - VI 
Q«VAlu« I CaXculAtod valuo of iuf 0<) o r o a s - a o e t i o a i n nbf for 
for (n.oOl dil'foront igoMorio » t* toy of tAi*7 « , , , , ., , 
''(SJv)*^  iT^v f ^ |~5i- I 5^ -
7.2567* 298.6X10'*® 167.9x10*® I05#%xl0*® 276.1x10*® 
8 266.l%xlO*^ 153.76x10*^ 93.93x10*^ 230»93x10*^ 
9 501.6x10"** 299.4x10** 174.9x10** 479»9xlO** 
9.2 124.77x10*' 74.05x10*' 42.94x10*' II8.21x10*' 
















+Corr«8pond« to tho e»3icul.ttt«d VAIUO duo to Crovo Umptmmt, 
Th* *b«o3Luto v«lu«« of caleuiotod (ntcK) «roits«.ii««tion« 
for difforont iaoBMric stotoii of Lu ' Ikovo boon plottod ogoinot 
tho Q<.iraliaoti of (n«o<) roottion*. Pis.lO(a)»10(b)»10(o) » and 
10(4) aboir tba siatura af tbo fraplia. Tbo oatlJMition of onargy 
178 diffaranaa ba«iraan tba i«<warl« statoa of Lit ' and tha aaalgnaant 
of tbair apina and paritiaa bava baan »ada uaint PI%»10 aionfwitb 
••52«» 
178 1 
the •a«rgy l « v « l di«g{ip§Hi of Ut • Aceordlng t o N|.l«son nocl«l 
o 
and coupling raX«« of G«ll«gb«r spins and psrltiss of th« lso« 
•eric ststss of Ltt will oitbor bs i ,8 or O^'f* No infomation 
is availabla wfoetbor tbo ground stata corrasponds to a lovr spin 
state d'*' or 5} or a bis^ spin stata (8* or 7)* It is also not 
known wbather tbe ground stata has a half-life of 5 mln.or 25 ittin« 
l^ or tba analysis (estimation of anergy difference betwaan the 
178 isoBorie states of Lu ' and assignment of spins and parities to 
^hnir corresponding half-lives) we have taken the calculated iso* 
laeric cross^section ratio for different spin states equal to tbe 
**rr— 
experimontal isomeric cross-section ratio . ^" ^ '^^ t, ,1 s2#78+0#51 . 
U5«ain(n,o<) 
11>i9 ratio (2«72^0«3l> baa been obtained theoretically by consider* 
178 ing the various possibilities of spins of isomeric states of Lu 
according to Gallagher from Fig.10(a)»10(b),10(c)t and iO(d)* If 
l**" and 8'*' states correspond to 5 rain< and 25 min .half-lives respec-
tively« then the energy difference between the two groups of 
CK-particles will be (0,308+0#Ol9)MeV, whieb will also be tbe energ^ r 
difference between the isomeric mt»t«tm*, On the other handt if t* 
and B* states correspond to 25 min.and 5 aiiu.hi|^ f«>livas respectively* 
then this energy difference will be (0.100+0^026 >MeV, Als«» if 5 
is associated with 5 min.and 7 with 2^ mln.hmXt'^tiL'vmt then tbe 
jqnergy difference between the isomeric states will be (0+0*023)MeV, 




























































































































































































••••ur^d b«if-lif« will giv« um mn mnmrgy dttfmr^ncm of 
<O*4g5<»-O«027)MkftV« Thcifo dtttmrmut i>o«sibiIiti«s of iaonorio 
178 
»t»t«« of Lu ' havo l>o«n iXltt«tr«t«d di*sr«Biati«a2.1y in Figt ll« 
The iiossibilitltts of onorgy dlfforoneea of (0*iOOH^O«026)MeV and 
(0* %25j^ O« 027 )HeV botiroen tho Isonerle states of LrU ' havo boon 
rul@d out on tho basis of beta ray ground stata transition from 
5 niin«half-lifa. Ooaausa in tha prasant ease bata transition 
fro« 8+ or V stata of Lu*' to 0* state of Hf*' is not possibla. 
Whereas tha energy differan«a of (0*508-fO*Ol9}HeV betirean the 
isonerie states has been ruled out on the basis of energy difference 
betveon the beta rays from two half-lives* Also in the decay 
sohema proposed by Balchru and Mukherjae the high spin state (8'*') 
of Lu^' is above the ground state spin (l**-) by about 400KeV, 
But in the present oalculation we find that &'*' corresponds to the 
ground state and t*" is at an excitation energy of 508KeV« There-
fore this possibility of spin assignment to the isosiaric states 
178 
of Lu will be against many of the observed experimental 
4 20 SI 178 • m 
faata, • • So the possibla spins of Lu ' are o and 7 
a«irvaapondi»g to 5 MlA>and 25 aiin.half«lives« respeetivaly* 
V«r thasra spins tha two groups of o<-part ic les are of equal enargyt 
with Doaia nwiaiftaiatias introduaed due to uneertaintias in tha 
iiMMMNyr#« «PiiI«»« a t (iitcK) ara««*«a*tioas* Energies of diffaroat 
^pwipm a t cK^yiirticlas i« givan in tabla-VlX» Thasa eaargy 
valuaa tMH^ * IHMHI •t^tkniMiii 1^ aanaidariag ejqperioMiiital in,fO(} 
•54-
cro«s-sectlon aa (0,lt08+0.0082)mb and (0,0470+0.0033 )ml> for 
25 -in.and 5 aia.h.lf.llv.s r*.pectlvly,rol«tIv« to T.*«* (n.Y ) 
reactiou* who.* cro...section v«Iu« at thl, energy i« 21 barna,*^ 
TABLE . VII 
n. . M... ^ J 
Moasured lso»{Half* {Energy of tho emitted ( A - p a r t i c l e obtained 
merio c r o s s - | l i fe^/^froiQ *'ig«lO| correaponding jro each meaauured 
s e c t i o n {iaotae-l isomeric c r o s s - s j c t i o n * | r i e (mb) <MeV) 
{state 
i ^ i * I wi* ^ ^ 




8, 960-^0.01419.06240*020{8« 970^0410201 9.175+0«020 
vHh ale eip< aM^ ! ' I 
9» 162*0»017' 9«2684.0,015! 9» 1754-0*012 9.393+0.Ol8 
4.5< 178 CoBBtenta on the levels of H€ }-
Some doubt about the spin asaigmaents of certain levels of 
178 4 
Hf have been removed by coaiparing aieasured intensities of beta 
transitions from fi and ? states of Lu with the calculated values 
of intensities* Me have proposed a more appropriate decay seheiRe of 
17ft Lv en the basis of our calculation* The'p ere outage Intensity "Z" 





where /\ and ^^ are total and partial decay constants* The values 
of decay eonstaata liave been obtained by calculating logft-values 
considering 'Vmwimkm ytssibilities of ^ ^transitions* For calcula-
ting functiea *»f« m» hmv used the following expression* '* i 
• 5 5 * 
'«4"^ - M - if] [^ o • *] l / S 
18 
^ 8 t | ^ W^  t i , [ w ^ * (W^ - l ) * / » ] -^  ( 4 . 5 . 2 ) 
J . 1 «(W^ • 1) «b(W^ - l>\*'o ( 4 . 5 . 5 ) 
idier« fg^  and f j eorr«ffpoad t o th« valutta of th« funct ion "f" for 
• I loved and l « t (or unique) forbidden t rans i t i o iu i , ¥ i « tho t o t a l 
•nergy of th© J^«.p«rtioI« aaqpraasad i n u n i t of a<,C^ («sO*511M«V) 
and i a g iven byt 
V ( 1 • '^T^  ) 
II < I I I I I . 
«oC 
(4.9.4") 
where E-t ia tha kinatie anergy of tha jS-particla. Th© constants 
a(»0,044) and b(«0«05i) for lUa}* have bean taken from raf.lO* 
Tables'-VZXZ and~ZX ahow tha raaulta of calculation* 
TABLE > VIII 
-
Beta tranaitiona from 0 atate (5 a^in-activity) of 1« ' 
to diff'arant atatea of Hf 178 
Xinatt« I 
Energy «f' 
beta iNif^  I 'immimtt^m. (Mev) !» 
b#]rrespending 
I l»«%l *f Hf*'^ ** 
I lll»V) 
Logft )[i [intenaio 





• • r 1 Mif 
i»i7 
4«89Si I 1.604x10-^ J 8.468 
5.9469 I 0.1744x10"^; 0*9206 
I ft. 
#.0875 I 0.1604x10*^! 0.8468 
Stf$7# ] 0.9685x10*^; 5.08« 
f t7556 !i6,0%xiO*' 84 .68 
ppiMMpwiaiM MMMIfl 
-56-
TABLE » IX 
B«i» tr«niiitid»« from f iit*t« (25 Bin*h«lf«>lif«} of Lu ' 
to difforont •tiit»« of lif t78 
-h IMMMH 
Eiii«ti« I Transition |Corro«pondlng| J \. , 
f Hf*78 I 1 I I 
I (ftov) 


































Tbo doeay aehomo of Lu ^  do«» not e«o« to be ao aleaplo 
in the light of our axpariiaontal data as has b««n paropoaed by 
4 Bakhru and MuKherJao* On« ean not explain tba varioua obaervad 
faets « • ' unlasa ona praauoiaa tha praaenca Af other b«ta groupa 
17d loading to diffarozit stataa of Hf t^cm 5 nin-land 25 win. half^livaa 
178 ^^'^  
of JM ' • Bafora discuaaing thi» point let ua briefly point/tha work 
4 
of Balcbru and MoJcfearJaa. 
«..y ob^r^.a" t,. I.,*. ^ ,»p. .ro* 5 -i-.«tlvlty ot lu"» 
irhoaa on«r«iaa (inianaiti«a)wara 0«77^0*06M*V(12H) and a.S5;f0«0SMaV 
i$B%} 'M%k#r«aa 50 »|ji<attiirity gava riaa only ona beta<*ray of anargy 
If 
(intiMiiti<t|r> t<|5<fr0«OfMaV{fi9(). In titair bata^gaaMM eoinoidaneot tha 
liat«i*ray »f aaargy 0»?7*<^ *<^ $1^ V^  w'aa found to ba in coiaaidanea with 
-57-
* gMHoa ray of mnmrsy 0*352M«V, Tha oth«r gmmmm rrnym of «n«rgl«« 
(450KoV, ai5K«V, and 90K«V} did net show any ooineldanoa with 
bata«ray«« Ap«rt fr<Ma this an intrinsie laval haa aleo baen ra* 
portad at l«i%8MaV afaoeiated with % sae-iaonarie tranaition* 
On this basis thay propoaad a dacay sohsms of Lu ' in iN^ ieh 1^ 
stata (5 min< activity> of Lu , is giving risa to two bata«rays 
of •nwgi.m* a»25MaV(88^} and 0,77MaV (12^), ia leading to O'*' 
state (ground atata) and Z'* stata (at axeitation energy l,402MeV<*) 
170 
of Hf*' respectively* Also the failure of the beta-gawaa coin* 
eidenee perisittad thea to conclude that 9B% B •transition of 
l«5Mey (30 tsin*activity from 8* state of Lu ) should lead to 
k aecB state*^ (at excitation energy l^l^SMeV) of Hf^^^, Their* 
analysis gave rise to ebuui tOO about 400KeV energy difference 
between the two isomeric states* ^eir proposed decay scheme is 
shown in Fig«ia(a)* 
In th.lr d.o.y .cb«»* th. tw».r.y fro. »*—*•! (.t 
«.it.tlon .n.rgy 1.148H.V) of Hf«78 ,,„ ^ . „ ^ , ^ . ^ , „, y . „ . 
Of half«lifa* Therefore we propose a few percent beta transition 
of energy 0»69aMaV fron 5 ain. state of IAMT^ to 8 state (at excita-
tion energy l»480MeV) of Hf'^ '^  • Siaca energies of these beta 
groups are the sama within the uncertainties of the auiasured 
energy value (0«77±0»d6MaV}t therefore they can net be distinguish« 
•4 e3(pari«N»iitally<» 
*flia anargy lavei diagraa of has been taken fron recent 
Ifttcl* Oata Sktaeia* 
-53-
178 F«r r«novlnf somi doutfuX apins of Hf ' ir« h«v« 
eon«id«rttd various j3> -transitions from 0 and 7 atataa of Lu*' 
to tha diffarant atataa of Hf*^®» In tabla-VIII, tha ci|lculatad 
intanaitiaa of B -tranaltlona frma 9 atata of Lit ' to O* atata 
(ground atata) and 2^ atata (at exeitation anergy i.402MaV) of 
Hf*' ara Bk^7% and 8#5?fi^ raapactivaly» 'Sheaf calculated iraluaa 
4 
of iintanaitiaa ccMipara wall with thoaa of tha raaasurad valuas. 
Tha B •tranaitions from 0 atata of Lu ' to 2* atataa (at axcl* 
tation anargias l«525MaV and l»269HaV) and 0^ atata (at axeita-
tion •nmrgy l,l96llaV) of Hf*''^  hava Intanaltias of 0,9a?4,0,85?<, 
and 5%^raapaetiiraly« It ia likaly thi^ t ona may miaa hata tranai-
tion leaving intanaity aqual to 1% aapaeially when the energy of 
the beta ray under investigation ia laawthan the energy of the 
•ain beta groupt But it ia unlikely that one stay niaa B -transi* 
tion having 5% intanaity* Therefore it leads us to the aonclusion 
that the levels of Hf^^^ at exeitation energiea l.402MaV, l»269MeV 
mn4 l«52$Naf have apin equal to 2*t whereas level at exaltation 
anergy t*l96MaV doaa not have O**" apin atata* Thua the assignment 
af &* spin to tha level af ilf " at excitation energy i«l96MeV 
aee«s to be in •rrt^r* We hava also »*mn that t||e transition 
fra« 9 atato of Lu^* to •* atata (at axaitation aanrgy l*%51MaV) 
•t Hf*' doojt not give eorratt ardar af intensity* therefore^the 
apin aaaigiisieRt of this iovol as 0*** is aluo probably in error* 
I. t.l>l..» th. ..1«.1.«.4 i»t«..ity tr^ 7 .t.*. .« I..'78 ,. 
t* •*•«• (at «i*it*tl«ii ««r«y 0»(JtlM»V> «t Rf*^' la 97.5Nt 
0 4 Mev 
1 5 ( 9 8 % ) 
(7.f\) 
Ey = ( 0 1 23}KcV 
3 mm V 
0 652 ( ^ IV . ) \ 
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ulileh eoaq>«r«« w*3.1 with the Bio««ur«4 i a t « n « i t y (98^)* The 
.tb.r tr«>.iti<». rr.. 7 .t.t. of L.>7» to dlffcrant stAtas of 
17S Hf ' account for th« rmmmlnlng 2% intonsity of bota ray* and 
aro la aupport of tha spin asaignaeata of Hf*' aa ahown in 
Our prepoaad decay aeharaa axplaias all the observed 
faeta#* • Noaely, the gaaaa raya of energiea 450KeV, 325KeV, Z/t;^^ 
and 90XaV wiil hatra both (5 min-and 25 nin-) half*livea* Thia ie 
also in asraeiaent with the aun peaka observed by Bakhru and 
Mukherjae^ at energies 5lOKeV, 630KeV,755KaV, and 1060KeV. 
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l^«<il«i« «tudi«« <»f n«utron capture cro«9*««etions ar* 
r»<}uir«<S for r««ot(»r dssign «a v « l l «a for tmderst&zidizig tha 
5 in«eha]jLi«ra of miel«*r r«««tio» tb«ori««* Capttiro oro««-s«ctlomof 
n«utron» at tharmal and high anergiaa have baan maaaured axtanaiva* 
JE|r during th« laat fair yaara* A X^r^m anouat of oaptttra eromm" 
aaetion data at tharmal mnmr^^ , ot nautroa ia availabXat but in 
the KaV rai^ ion tha situation ia atill not aatiafaetoryt Thareforat 
it waa thouisht worth tirhila to carry out maaeuraotanta and provide 
data in tha KaV ra|tio»« Tha atudy of nautron oaptura crosa^aactiona 
in tha XaV ragion . {% aXao raquirad to tmdaratand tha thaories of 
6«>lO 10 
staHlar nuelaoaynthaala* Macklin and Gibbona bava meaaured 
(n, *f) eroaa»aaction« in tha ^nmrfK^ range 50«»220 KoV for tha iaoto* 
pea of %r mm& Ta ivhich have been found to ba in 9^&:^%9m9in% with tha 
prediction of **Stal3.ar Nuelaoaynthaaia Theory"* 
Photaaeittron aourcaa give alstoat monochromatic nautrona* 
Hence with aueh aoureea vnm can wit»^m\xr^e tha eaptura croaa*aaotiona 
at partieuiar energiea of «autrona through proper choice of the 
gaMMieiray energiea and target threaholda (Detailed deaoription haa 
been given in Chapter<«XX)» A nuMber of inveatigatora have 
aieaaured capture creaa«aa«tiona by activation * ' and ahell trt^M'* 
rtwion'O'" t«hnl,«.. ».!«, s S ^ pboton.utron .our«. Stn« 
th4i oth»r photoiMutron aoure** «r« not mm cozKV*ni«nt to u«« «• 
124 
Sb «B« photoa«utron •eureof tli«r«Cor« capturo eross»ff«etioxui for 
• f«v e«««9 havo b««n aoaaurad with othor photoneutroa sotirc««» 
Lyon and Haeklin have uaed RdTb«»D20 photonautron aotsrea to raaaaura 
th« capture eroaa«aectiona for some isotopes* Belanova has also 
•tudiad a very few oases using Ha •Be and Na •DQO photonautron 
sources* 
Xn the present work (n» y ) oross«>sections have been mea-
sured at 270KeV, 620 KeV, and 850 KeV« using Ga'^^.Be, La^^^*Be, and 
24 Ka «>Be short lived photonautron sourees^ respectively* These eross-
127 
sections have been taeasured relative to I '• Ihe reason for choos-
ing t^** «« « standard for the analysis of (n,Y) eross-sections 
has been deseribed in Chapter -XZ* 
the target elements used in the present work were obtained 
from M/S Johnson Mathey and Co* Ltd* London and were 99* 9$^  pure* 
The activity produced in the reacticuas has been imiiasured using end-
window beta eoimter* The natural abundance of isotopes and end 
paA»t energies of P> «»rays involved in various eaaes have been taken 
freii liuelear Data Sheets « The itounting rate^of reaetion products 
hftva been fotlawod upto background level. The cases for which the 
•tatistieal oeuntiag enrers war* large* decay curves have been 
#rawn which «of«*eepend te the preaiaed kneim half«lives •» given in 
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M«««ur«ii rmimm « t mmmmm^tiwm mm idMn 3.«r«»» 
ift tii« dtttaop #«vfi|»t ^im mmm* hum hem ptmi^4 miimt subtraetiai§ 
the btnekfrowMl #«inililaif «»«•• flMi •MMtftug »«t« Hi mam tiiM IMM 
mm ?**i»t y ) 
PHOTOMEUTRON 3fjm||^,fiBLA' IVC TO l^^^f WHOSE CROSt>»SECTIOy| 4^ ^ 
THIS ENERGY,^ ,„XS, TAK|^ ^ TO, BE, y4^ H ,^ 
Spa«trosraphle« l ly i « N i IMMiillMII pmi^tmt WM WMi ful mm 
targat mat«rial» whoso toaoa and natural abundance ware 0,1519 ®M 
•nd 99t7?^^ rospee t iva ly* The eample was sandwiched between two 
standard aaoiiles of potassium iod ide and Irradiatttd for af aiiki 
Figs* 1 3 ( a } , 1 3 ( b } | and 15(e ) shtrw the decay curves of the standard 
128 92 
•asqples of I and V"^  r e s p e c t i v e l y * The standard samples 
4 l taken in the form of Kl i u which K , whose natural abundaatM 
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<l ' U 
T l ^ 2 . 6 MIN. 
BACKGROUND 
J 1 , , , ,1, 
\ 
i 1 ,.l I I I I I I L J I L , I, 
0 2 'i 4 4 5 7 8 9 0 I! 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 ! 
• T I M E IN MIN 
FIG- 13(C). 
| |A^K <•># ^kg^Mb mggpijiiigi Ag. MIMHil AAaMU ^gy&n, JM» i.n1:iix*ttMfelk M i VMHH^II MfbAilih 
eorr«»pond «• iii# MMulartty •# I « |«Mfc t^ luiK ttw •ijujiii wmm iN»» 
1P«^ WMr ii ir« ^auwwdmm flMI illi»irtMii«t WMI iPvpeatod for a nturiNW» « t 
was 2,6 iaia« .flMl t i w i t m i lf«t« s t fl«Ni t l M l WIS «f||iiMiW# kr i»etr«* 
( • ) for th« f i r . t .tandard . a « D l . . . 
Count ins rata/s«e at saro tima iC^^) m O^MM 
Naelai of I^^^ praaant in the target (n^l • i « % f t i l l i ^ 
Oataetion affieianey of beta eountor i^^) *<l«9d9€ 
Saturation correction for I^ a c t i v i t y (l-a"^ ') «0«5000 
(ftQ) ^ ?« 
* X ^ ' « »iirni ml «|M III n m i«li im i f n i M i i i 
m 2*1256x10^ aautrona/cn waoo* 
(b) For tha aecond atandard sample«-
Coonting rata/aae at aero tiaa (CQ) m 0.7339 
HALF LIFE CURVE AND DECAY SCHEME OF Cu 
66 
0 2 4 6 8 
FIG.I4 
16 18 20 2? 24 26 28 30 32 34 
--•TIME MIN 
- . 6 6 : -
la? Nuclei of I ' presont i n the t a r g e t l i l^l 
Detec t ion e f f i c i e n c y of iNlta ecnuitor | ^ | * 
Set i iret ion eorreot ion f(M> Z a c t i v i t y ( 
A _ J _2 
• #e9ijkf 
wit ttittaUHMS 
mt t§tk)gf^ m 1*9528x10^ mmmim^mAmmm 
Calcu la t ion of the V^*(n>Yyy^„||j| | |^tion croes«aeetioi^i 
^•Nmtin« m^^m/mec at asero time (G ) 
Deteet iMi ^jfHtj iMiy of beta e o t m t ^ I € | 
« 0«049ft 
MMIIKftfCMib^ttB -iNMNI^  
(^)n^£(l-« ?H I) 
• It* 66 • 0.48)iiitot 
The Cu^(n.y)Ctt Reactioni*> 
99* ^ /« pure copper ptyicder waa uaod as the torge t iaateii^||||§, 
idioae laaaa warn 0»3204 fpa. The sample v a s aaadiriehed betireext tli# 
standard somples of potaasium iod ide and i r r a d i a t e d for 25 min. 
Due t o loif counting r a t e the eaqperiiaent was repeated for a number 
of t i n e a t o improve the s t a t i s t i c s . Mtm obtained a r e s u l t a n t curve 
*The d e t e c t i o n e f f i c i e n c y in t h i s ea se i s d i f f e r e n t beeause the 
• a s s of the seeond sample i s d i f f e r e n t from the f i r s t sotople* 
I 
of h n l f - I l f e 5*2 mln. by subtract ln$ th« bAekgrouxul §IIMm the c<»ap«<» 
•At« evarvm mi ilMHI iH Vitu ^ « 
WWi 0 » i ^ p i f bairing purltsr iNNMilr tlMMI ^i|i9P(« flm 9mm$m WUt 
i irr«diated alonsirith %w standaipi ilM||^|mi f W ^ mitti tiMi ii»At««« 
« f iMlXf-liili IM^t min.vas obtalnait li|p subtract i n s H M background 
#««MtiaC WW^ <^ o<a tha compotit^ mvarv a s ahmm im W§m t l b 
C^ « 0.1177 couat/»«« 
no « 7»4755x10 
£ » 0*7019 
i - a ^ ^ ' . 0 .8066 
( ^ ) ^ y ^ w 1.1155x10 cLeutron/cm - s e e 
vj— m (24.92-4-6.64t} mb. 
Tha aa^^(n.Y)G<i'^^ Reac t ionw 
0.2453 pa s p e e t r o g r a p h i c a l l y pur* gansaxiiuta oxida was 
used for tha preparat ion of targat seusple. The specimen sample was 
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FIG 17 
A±M^mA J ^ i i i l «Alktt tkm « B i ^ ^ ^ MitiMiiAy ^ft» IMildMMl flKiak liHI 
iHii MMI ImokgrouaA S4 i l | i twwa «h« eocipoaite curv^t Ml aiumm §m 
4 2 
Hw t»t*ati mm ummn in mm tmm mi swr* AM speeiatn 
• • • i l f mmi, t i l* «t«»<lardi •(HplAil «wr# i r r a d i a t « 4 f ^ f t «ill# «ititul« 
•ii»t<m,itr<i SubtrAoti#a of i^^oitsroiaad X«viA ilNMl UMI • t i i i i l i i ^ 
«lirr» g«v« a t i « l f ^ i i f * «f t8»5 win., wltieh corresponds tH l i r ® , i i | 
shown In F i g , 17* 
Co a 0.2042 oount/MHl 
i^ > » 1.1862x10^* 
£ « 0 ,9024 
l . i '^*! » 0*8463 
4 2 
(Jfe)^^ a 0*9729x10 neutrons/em •••« 
;^3 « (4l,6u8,44) mb. 
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'^  ' " '^  ' 00% 
\ 
\ 
m - • — * • 
^ BACKGROUND 
7,5 DAY b. 
2 2 IMIN 
^ 
* \ 
m»- ingtmi —taiim mtii— p«ir«i4f ;i|ip W M t i t tiMi 
pr«paretio& of targot »«MiipX«« H M irrAdi«4t i« l « i UMI i j l j i t i . m i » . 
l i>tiiififfi 'Itf^M -MM^wlyUil #iKnriiJti>«M(iii i i» Mil* * • Viflft' t4l -MMMW^  tiMI 
1 ^ • t%% •ounts /s0tt 
^H^^^^^^^^^Hu^^^^^^l^H^^^^^^^^^J^^^^^^^^ R 
8p«otrosraphiea l iy pvtm piiiiMifaHl ip»m»- HWS mm$€ 4MI « 
tMPWit nmterlAA«. _ 3ti« spaeiaan , (myig «Mi iHMiiWielkad batipiin ilMI 
•i i i i ipVA HHnpiea of potaaaitun iod ida and i r r a d i a t e d for 50 inin. By 
aubtemttiim UMI IWWrt^ rcmnd ccnmtiBS r a t a from tha eompoaita mue^ 
the bal . f- . l t fa o f 8S nin .was obta ined , wiiioh o«n*reaponda t o P4r^^$ 
and ia ahoim i n Pis« 19* 
C(% m 0*05<^ '<^  count/aao* 
n^ M 0,7*31x10^° 
(^  « 0,8521 
l,^'^^/ • 0,7930 
(fQ)j^^ m l«3i 39x10 nautrona/em »»ac 
























I UtUAY bUHEME AND NALh L l i - t UUKVt Ut" 2.5Sec. 
IGO 200 240 280 32C 
•*-TIME (MIN) 
~j r- r^ 400 440 
V\r 
- : 10 • . -
iB^Ppm^W^BB^i^'^^H^^^ ^PIHT "^ iHripp^^^^W^B^B^^^ ^^P ^ '^^ ^WP^PI^ ypW^^F ^ Pr ^ P " ^^ P^BnPT ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^W^w^l^ '^ ^^^^^W ^^W^^^Bf^^^*^^W^PP|^^P ^^^^^^ F^^ WIP 
Cik m i l L i l l l lMMHi/a«K 
was nmde i n the usual mann«r for 150 mUf^ 9$^21 mttmm lOm i M t ^ 
l i f o of 54 min.vtiioh oorroaipo2i4« t o X» ^ # 
Co«0«50 oount/p«c 
H0 »t,0652x10^* 
^ « 0.3639 






DECA"^  ^^wPMP 




Ti/2= ?3.5 MIN 













: 7 1 :• 
Vrntm ifH^h WMMriun o x i d * WMI WMNi iVT HW g P l f i i l l t i o n 
of targe t sample. Hi* sajople was aandtrxehmd b«tw«MI <lti»ilg'< 
m^ « t i i * i «la.lliMI obtaiaiMi i r (MlMaWltiag # M iiglt<round count ing 
mtf from tb« iiiii»il»<i eurva • • tUmm iM Fit* »t« 
irx*a^iato<!t i^ ox* 25 (sln* Du9 vMl IMMiy JMNf* IMHMllIC MMMI WH 4HMi MMB 
obta in the decay curve correapondlns t o a h a l f » l l f « « f S« i iiliiii 
But «Ni obsenred that tlt« ««m»tins r a t e raers»s i n t o background lev«Jl 
In about 30 ntln. So an upper l i m i t f o r I t s c r o s s - s e c t i o n has 
presented In table-X* 
**• 4 ^*^^7^ count / sec 
n^ m 1.2285x10* 
^ « 0.697b 
l - iT^ I • 0*9919 
_ 4 2 
(pG) «• 3«2l4xlO neutrons/cm - s e c 
^ ^ ^ 2 . 8 5 mb. 


— : 1% '.-
<Kf t«]rff«t ii4luMftift 'MM MMIIilHIi flHHlAs WWi ilaniMlliMli botve«2i th« 
! • wttim ^ ^^« uaual maxmor. We obtain*^ m rhi i l , f - l i f# t t 90 m$M, ^ 
ultifilt mmevmmpefA&m tm Pt ' \ by subtract ing t|M baekgroimd count l a g 
rata from ilia ocMtiposita cai*va aa shown in Pig«24» 
Co • 0»05 ? count / sac 
Ho « 0.7086x10*° 
£ m O»506l 
l -a ' '^ ' « 0.6973 
4 2 
(^G). n 2.1928x10 nautrons/om ^aac 
' ^ w (103.3^ • 25 .06) mb. 
10 z DECAY SCHEME AND HALF LIFE CURVE OF TX 
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^ • 73 : — 
In t h i s Gas« tr« u««d pur« (99*996) tt«reury oxide f o r tli* 
pr«p«r«tioti ojpt«rg»t sit«pl«« ^ « •aatpl* «ra« irr«di*t(»d for 35 laln* 
Hie eouut lns r«t« du* t o ao t lva tod n u e l o i of Hg morgod i n t o back* 
ground lav«X a f tor kO rniii* No half<»lif« eurva haa b««u obtalnad* 
secttoa 
Ttierafora on ly an uppar l i t o i t for i t a oroaa4value haa boon givan 
i n table-X* 
Co ^ 0*0135 eount /aee 
t«i~^^) « o,9531 
(^G)^^^ • i» 175x10 JttatHktrona/em^.aa© 
J^"" 4 26« 10 Bib. 
Tl''^^(B>Y)ri^^^ Raaetioni^ 
Spaetro iraphi«a l ly piora t h a l l o u a earboaata waa uaad f o r 
tHa praparation of targat aaiapla. Tlia apaciman aaaqpla vaa aand* 
wiahad batiraazk tha standard aaiiplaa of potaasitua iod ide and i rra« 
d i a t i o n vaa aMda for 35 «4n« f i g * 25 ahowa tha balf«»l i fa eunra of 
t% « In t h i a eaaa tra rapaatad tha axpariatant a nunbar of t i a a a 
i n ordar t o impvm^m tha a t a t i a t i a a * 
€0 m 0«O6%4 aa«iat/aae 
Ho m ?•3*15x10*^ 
£ m @.«49t4 
1*0""^^ I • 0»9 t f9 
^^^AVa • ^^^^ I^^ Mit** »*«trona/«iii**aa« 
^ M ( 9 i i i + Stfil)«b. 
TABLE • Xt« R««iilt« of BO»aitr«n«nt* at 850 K«V 
""" '" ' " ' i " ' " I ' \ ' ' " 
a*e>« -^"««' • inroiiuet auel«it«( Pr«««at Work • B«rli«r Work 
S i (nV) I (ttb) 















f i * ^ ^ i » , y ) t i » ^ 
2*6 •!&• 
5*2 Min> 




22 n l a i 




l « t55 )*iia. IT 
t«55 lir«* 
30 « i a . 
9 » i a i a . 
%«5 v ia* 
1*66 4- 0«4d 
5 . 4 9 * 1.27 
24^92 <»- 6*65 
5.895 • 0 .87 
4 l , 6 0 * 8*4 
65*61 * 4 ,78 
40 ,86 • 8 .57 
l 4 8 « l l * 25 .15 
197.7 • 18.15 
52 .56 • 7 .25 
^^2»85 
74 .88 t *«»74 
105.54 • 25 .06 
< 2 6 . 1 
9 .82 * 2 .80 
188* 
• See ref, 24 
S'1'%' mmm^^mn^ntm ot in/f) e r o . » . 8 . e t i o n « 
72-At 870 K«V {using 3*«>B« photoitautron 
127 8oure«) r« l« t iv t t t o X ' , iitiose c r o s s * 
«*etio& a t t h i s snsr^y i s tsKsn t o bs 
190 »!>• 
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- ; 75 : -
ituQ iodide for 10 m$m A hmM*Hf9 «tf ••# aA^wiMi «bt«'i»Mlj| iMNil 
«einr«WV«fi4» IMP V^^» HMUI eurv« W M • b t a i n e d ftf imbtra«IAili «lM 
background f lMi ilk# MM mmm « t 9i#«4lt«« iM«auremen,lHi • • ilMM» lA 
4 tt 
iflkiNWft pHr&ty «MK %«ilNMP inborn fINlfi* 'tlm gpittwim ••aa^i* wkt mmndm 
wMlim4 iMMmwWA standMNI jmi|,ii>ig or potAcsiutn iod ido and i r r a d i a t e d 
IMr 25 min, Xn Pig* 27 the h a l f - l i f e of 5*2 raiu^^ which eorreapondg 
66 t o Cta , was obtained by subtvacii lns the baekground counting r a t ^ 
from the t o t a l curve* 
Co a 0#04 count/sof> 
^ » 0,734* 
« n.9647 
4 2 
(^G). s 0«8050xtO noutroas/om «»oo 












































||HM|HWW'^^iV*H'w ^W I^WBHP 'wHP i^WBt ^P(W ^ 
jMUM^ WlUMIM MlMiftir mmm ^ii'tfijii i, ^Huii f ^ M I » WMt telWi MWBll# Wtt0 
HlMNI H M initlli»'itn'wrf t«T«l wiiii anlitraeiiNi tmm i1i« eouKposit* eunr^y 
80 U* obtained a h a l f - l i f e of l 3 . 5 nii]i.«fli«h «orresponds t o Br Ml 
•hoiMI i s N ^ i a9» P^taasluM did not «jlv« anyotetectabl© act4vi^Ni 
Co m OitZ^kk count /soo 
no • !•1862x10^* 
^ . 0«50a4 
l-a*"^^! » 0 .8463 
<5Q). a 0*455x310 n«utrona/cm''<-8««« 
'^—» (106.52 + 1{>.06) mb. 
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g i f t to^ .^Ja .. aa*K.^,aff»- .^saia*.^.^ 
%l|*tvo8r»phie« l ly puro rliodiuis pmrdm mm «Ml i IMT Hi* 
l>«tt«r than 9 ^ * ^ ) for «h« prcpi» l l tM» o f tayy*!* m » • t y g i t . jIMliln 
Vttfl Irradiatod f«ir 50 ta in . in thw umuil manxMaP^  IWI %• ftur •ouat ioK 
r a t e only an txppmv l i m i t of «ti« j P J f g i j t l w i . «i»l«MI ! * • IMMWI fftVitt 
i n t a b l e - X I , 
CQ I(^  0«Ol i l e m m t / s o e 
no - 0.7'* 503410^° 
<§Gi). « 0»(«05JC10 nautrona/en • « « • Ay J 
-^-\-\\5 
102(1.9/0 























• » i i 9 t 8M puro (99«9^> m o t a l l i * mm^ a t l l i l v e r WAA boo . 
barded with «tAaa*r<l *iuiqpiJL(i» of potjuMtiura i o d i 4 » ffmr iO vAstm l^lgnlHI 
aitiv.;a the h«lf*&Ait tnViPft « t Ji« • 
f d n f ^ i g| 0 .9445 
^ : ^ • < ^ 5 , 9 8 • 50 .60 ) m%, 
t&0 taa^iai <>ilpt,# « • • tmmimmA witH ^ipiNltrographiealijr ipwm 
|MMM|uj|M|yi^  |kA4.«»4M«ii iiiuiiMlllinl iMMMiftllB • # ftZ cmd iMNMttMilMl tflMf UMI a fa* 
yi4|# $8 shows the hair-JLife eurv© of In * *§, 
C|^  0 0«26 eoimt/«o« 
Uo • 1.0632x10^* 
d » 0*3629 
l^i"^^' « 0 ,0541 
($Q»)jHV« » 0»3623a»iO neutrona/cm - s o o 
I^ m <8i7 .28 • 2%.57) wb. 
The 3B>^^ (n.Y)SBi^^^ R«^actiooi^ 
Pura (99*^%) aamaarium oxide was used Tor the preparat ion 
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- ; 7 5 •• -
Biass»*sr» Pue t«> low cowntlmji'r»t« oaly an ttp|^«r limit of its crom$t* 
section valu« hac bean givan in tablo-XX. 
CQ ^ 0 » 0 1 couBt/aaa 
n^ » 1 •00153610'*" 
G « 0.7555 
l»a"~^^' « 0.7710 
^^^^Ava "* O.^laclO nautifona/cHi -aa* 
^ ^ 42.96 Mb, 
m e Pt^^^(n//)P1*^^ Raactiont*-
•n 
P«r« (99.9?») raatalllc pliiiljwuii aponga wa« uaed for tha 
preparation of t»rsot saopla, Tha «pa«i»ien aanple was aandvichcd 
between standard samples of potassium iodi4a mnd bombarded for 
50 tain. Dy subtracting the background ooiwtins rata from eomposita 
curve of Pig, 35j we obtained « half-life of 50 min, which correa* 
ponds to Pt*''. 
Co » 0,0555 count/sac 
no « 0,7086x10^^ 
€ m 0.5061 
l..-/^t) . 0,6975 
(pS)^y m 0.7t5xtO neutrotta/e« -"am; 
T^ « (t85»86 • 57»93) aib. 
The Tl^^^('>i»Y)Ti''^^ neaetieat* 
Speetrograjphieaiiy piur* thallwoue carbonate was used for 
the preparation of tar«at aaatple. Ihe aasqple was irradiated far 
£5 suln. in the usual nannar. rig. 5% ahowa the half«life curve of 
— : 2 d ) ; 
.20 
Tl , «rhic:h hA« l»«on ot>tainod by adding tho oorr««pondini; oouatin^ 
rat« 9t r«i)eated ttse».3ui''®iB«9^ 'ts« 
Co » 0*0(i5d count / sec 
no « 7,24l3xiO' 
e Ot€55»10 xt«utrons/cm''<-see 
T/^ BLE • XTt*' Reautti of m«a«ur«m«nt« At 270 KoV. 
R«*ciioii 
{ »ixlff>Xifo of tho I ^ o , g , ^ e c t i o n value 



















ia»f n i a . 
42 aae. 
22 miM. 
ft* 4 aiin. 















2 0 , 6 i ^e^s 24 
nwiiit >W liWiiWIwwiwMiiMwKlilii 
* See Yfrf. Z5 
5^-7.-3" J^^Mwrwd Vftlutu of in,i} raaotion cross-
l40 
seetlon at 620 K0V (nming hm -Be photonautron 
source) r«iativ« to I " , ^tlxoae cross-
•c«tiou at this anargy X» takoi^  to bo 
110 nb. 
— : 21'.— 
Dtio t o lo*r f l u x ( ^ 1 0 ^ n«tttron«/c« »««e) of hm -IMi 
photoseutrca sotarco, MT^  eoaI«s not irr«<iiat« th« t4!urg«it aaoipl* 
and tb« «t«na«rd sAMpXa|kfiBMilt«n«ou»ly» F»r th» •Ktlaiation of 
neutron £ lux v« i r r a d i a t e d r««.' tima* tha potaaalum iodlda aampla 
during the course ot our ejcpariflifiuts* ll io v a r i a t i o n of f l u x witti 
time follotroti a h a l f » l i f a of kO hrg, idiieb corraaponds t o tba 
half«*lif0 of La • For f;ha maaauremaiit of croa»*aaot ion f o r 
d i f f a r e n t t a r s a t sr£tiitpiea.t the avara^^a value of ttia fluae tiaa been 
taken from f l u x verraa tira© graph (not ahoim i n the diagram)« l a 
order t o itaprovo the s t a t i s t i c s , each of the standard sas^la and 
speclnjfin samplo haj& ht*m^ i r r a d l e t c i f o r a number of titiM»s« 
51 . 52 
The V (nt7)Y Aei'tctioKj'* 
Pure ( 9 9 * 9 J U vajiediura powder v a s uaad for the prop«uration 
of tar s e t saccpls. Tli^ ^ »a»ispl<a was i r r a d i a t e d f o r 25 min, Oue t o 
lotr counting r a t e only on upper l i i a i t of the e r o 8 s * s e e t i o n I»as 
boon given i n tab le -XII • 
«o ^ 0»003'i COu»it/Se& 
no " 1.7805x10®* 
£ » 0,8607 
l-e~^"^I m 0*^9§9 
{§a) m O^^tnmO »eutroits/«w^«sea 













•N INOI /b j . i \ i i lOO 
«Mi »Wiifi llMi^i* Wtm prepared from pONft^  I9 t»f l l l ••»»'!» 
powdart fli* •««i|^i« lift* to«»^.4^Mt tmf 23 ciiii* 1ft Hiftii mum «t»» 
'i%Mi tMTiaill MHB]L# iHiil An iiMft Itttna odT MnUHflftiiiiiidi** ttun 
70 
«urv» of G«' • 
C0 n 0,0l4? count/»#• 
<^  «. 0.7019 
l«.«"^^) » o.do66 
ipQ.) m O^BzSxtO^ xufUtr<ms/oiB - s e e 
\ | — ; ^ <'*2.07+14.68) mb. 
W» used jnur* *99t9" ) potfteaS-w/n bromide Tor tho prepara-




































fh« h a l f - l i f e curvo of JMT ! • ahcMm i n IN^Kl jNk 
C« « OnOaS oainit/««« 
6 m 0.50a% 
rhks 
iMPatflJitlJIg «1M ffliodiua M^pl* # nuntb^* « t t lmos , Th« fftfi^l* IMMI 
mm m t#9033x10** 
( ^ ) • 4lli753xlo' n«utroiis/Mr4MWM 
iure (99*9';') m o t a l l i e alMrat tff tfitv^ir 1«IMI « • • « iMT t N l 
preparation of tarijot aatople. The I r r a d i a t i o n of the aataple waa 
made for a nutaber of t imes in order t o ijaprove the a t a t i a t i c a * 
Tha sample was i r r a d i a t e d for 25 nin.llji aaeh bombardment* Pig* 37 
shows the t o t a l sum of a l l these curves* 







t.— I \_ / 
^ ! N ) 
- •• 8V: 
CQ • 0*07S2 «Gunt/s«e 
Bo • *.©5l4xlO®* 
i » # ^^1 » 0.9994 
( ^ ) m 0 ,858x10 ' nttiitron«/cm^«««e 
0*2t iS sm mpm<ttrogr»phi.cmlly pare m s t n l l i c 8ho«t of indium 
was used for the pr«i»«r*tion of t}i« targe t sample, l l ie sataple was 
i r r a d i a t e d f o r 150 min. By aubtrae t ins the background counting 
ra te from the composite curve }We obtained a h a l f - l i f e of 5^i mttXj, 
.rhich corresponds t o I n " ^ * as i n P i g , 38, 
Co m 0 ,0455 count / see 
a© m 1,0652x10^* 
Cm 0 ,3629 
i-e""^'^' m 0 ,854 l 
($a) . 0,745«105 n e « t r o n . / « » 2 . 
see 
" ^ m (176, 81^34.36 )aib, 
TABLE m> Xlltm R e s u l t s of Measurenents a t 620 KeV, ^ 
Raaction { H a l f - l i f e of the J Gross«sect ion va lue 
fproduot nucleus* !'"•*;!; • •• •" •• ." i""u ^'L;' • "";" 
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Chapter -VI 
Application of statjgtlcal theoryt-
6.1. Aasutaptiona of gtatistical tfaeoryi-. 
Weisskopf and his group proposed the statistical theory 
of nuclear reactions in 19^0, Hie behaviour of statistical theory 
is not well known at low and intermediate energies of neutrons* In 
the present work we have investigated the behaviour of the statis-
tical theory at neutron energies 270K.eV, 620KeV» and 830KcV, This 
theory is based on the following assuinptioais)* 
(a) According to Bohr^s ideas , when the bombarding particle has 
sufficiently low energy, it will be absorbed by the target nucleus, 
and the kinetic energy as well as the binding energy of the incoming 
particle will represent an excitation energy of the compound nucleus. 
Because of collisions between the incoming particle and the nucleons 
in the target nucleusi the excitation energy will be rapidly shared 
by a large number of nucleons. Therefore none of them will have 
sufficient energy to eacape* The compotind nucjBua vill stay together 
for a very short time <^» lO* sec) until, by chance enough energy 
is concentrated on one nucleon or an assembly of nucleons for 
escape to occur through various reaction channels. 
(b) There is an overlapping of levels at the excitation energy where 
the compound nucleus is forraed% Sxcitation of the cc^pound nucleus 
due to incoming nucleon is mo high that a continutim of levels of 
given quantum number is formed and a statistical average is obtained 
over all possible quantum numbers among the states* 
At higher mnmrtttmat of tli9 Incident n«utro»« th« m»»xmpm 
tion (•) in aot «OM|»l»t«ly v*li4 • b«e«u«* th* r««etion awy proN. 
e««4 by otlittr m«ehaniwa «l«Ot itueh «»» by "dirset interaction"! 
whoroas aamuKption (b) trill hold good boeauso in tho proaont eaaa 
many lovola 6f tho ci^ af^ ound nueloua will bo oxoitod* On tho othor 
hand* in tho KoV onorgy rogion tho aoaui^ ptiott (a> i« ooofplotoly 
valid vhoroaa tho aaauaq^tion (b) taay^ ;aot bo truo in aono csaa«a» 
becauoo a largo nusabor of lovolo of tho ooigpioimd nueloua may not bo 
exoitod* In the KoV enovgy region both tho «ao%ti^tions will bo 
eomplotoly valid provided tho oproad in the onorgy of tho ineident 
neutron io groator than the apaoing of tho levels ao that tho oxoi* 
tationa of many lovola beecuno under at andablo* 
(o) The mode of decay of tho eompound amoleua dependa upon tho 
quantum paranotora (B,J| parity etc*) of the aystorn and la independent 
of the node of foroMition of tho oontpouad nualeua* Thia ia known aa 
independent hypotheaia* It ia clear from here that when both 
tho aaaua^tiona (a) and (b) hold« the decay of the eon^ound nucleua 
will be independent of tho node of ita fomation» According to the 
4<*S independent hypothoaiat the croa8<*ae«tion of nucleay reaction will 
be e<|UOl to the eroaa<«>aaction for the fonMHtion of tho coopmmd 
iiiioIo«ia tiiaoo the probcb&lity for the deoay «f the coaqpound nucleua 
by ^fL0 given channel* 
Nargolia haa wm0m4 out tho f«i«Mlai for tho neutron capture 
oro»a*«e«tion by uaing tho ittatifftioal tho^Vft the v a l i d i t y of tho 
conpotmd nueleu* concept uad»rll«s th« d«v«lopni«xitt so on* eazmot 
us* this treatfflsnt for oaecssslvsly high onftrgios* The formula r«* 
prossnts an avsrags over rosonaness in tho rasonane* ragioa. The 
stops involved ar* as follow*}** 
Let X be the spin quantum numher of th* target nucleus* 
This spill oan oonbin* with the incident neutron spin (s]r|) to give a 
channel spin quantum nuioher 
J^  - I t I 
if 1 yb Of with aasimuthal quantum nunher 
m m •Jjr •J*lt ••••••••3 
Let the 2«>aaeis ho chosen in the direetion of the incident neutron 
bean* Then the cross*se«tion for the foztaation of the compound 
nucleus of spin J, by ineident neutron of orbital angular raomentuia 1 
and energy B in the channel of spin J with Z«eoaiponent m will be 
1 
given by J^IT smltiplied by the probability that the ineident neutron 
and the target nucleus ftrv>m a system of spin J« This probability is 
equal to the square of the Clfthsch-Gordan oo«efficient "C(l,J,J|Ot 
m,n)" i*e*) 
\ r r i , j , j , « , E ) . ^ |*^ < »^^ '^  **»'«*" |^* <6.2,u) 
where Vjc i s often eaepressed in terns of the penetrab i l i t i e s T^(E) 
as followst 
\Je~ m (2 l4 . t )7r^ TjCt) * • . . . • . ( 6 . 2 . 2 . ) 




irh«r« E 1« th« mnmrsy of th« lacid«nt aoutrons •xprcsaad in aV. 
Fron •qna» (6»2«l) and (6«2«2) w« gmt 
Applying th« propttrti«s of CMeo^offieient' rnqn* (6*2*%«} boeoaos 
'^(^.i^^*^.B)^7r^\c^)'C^JH) -C^-:t •<>-;• 
To obtain tho orocs-*»«etion for A particular ina laat ie proeaas ona 
haa to nult iply (6»2»5*) by tha ralativtt probabil ity of tha procaaa* 
In tha prmB9nt aituatian (6«a(i5) ohould be aniltipliad hy[^(Sf-BJy j he.' 
wl^mvit rZ and r" ara tha radiation and tha t o t a l widtha of 
tka «<Mika«uad nwalatma of apia J at tha exe i tat ion aaargy (B-fE). 
Siiiaa tha ahamial mptn ia sivan by 
i-« I+f Mid J • I»f 
oacaai^ i i « tha <^m9% tmm^ tmt ndtieh only tha f i r a t a l tamat iva asciata* 
Bach iral'tta of tha «h«wi#l aptn haa (aj-i-l) oriantationa in apaeai 
uliiah ara datcraihad by tha Masnatio qtuantuM wwabar •« 
liiiara • • |f^<»tf••••«»»<*J* Hanaa tha t o t a l miaibar of atataa of 
tha ehaimti apiw w i l l ba 
Sineo th«r« «r« ( a j + l ) •X«BMiiitary fftat** iiaisoel&tcd wi th mwy v«Xu* 
of th« ohmin*! sp in J^ it ierttfer*, tli« r « l * t i v « p r o b a b i l i t y tha t th« 
ine idant p«rt ie] .«s *nd tha t«r««t n a e l e i i n «xi impolari««d beam w i l l 
g(J> • af 214.15' • • • • • • (6»2<i7) 
where gCj) i s c a l l a d tha a t a t i a t i e a l waisht of tha ehaimel sp in J* 
Sunining ovar a l l p o s s i b l a J and 1 v a l u e s and avaraging ovar 
J an'6L oif the nautron eaptura aroaaoaaet ion for an unpolarlead beam 
i a givan by 
whare 
S l " ^ m 2^ i f both i ^ and J^. ««t i«^y p^l ] ^ J* ^ ^*^ 
a 1» i f i . OJP J ^ i«w>* both) a a t i a f i a a | J * l l < i ^ ' ' • I 
m 0 , otharwiaa* ^ 
^-- ^iferll t-t<^>|^ ^^ '^^^^^^^ ' i ^ W j (6,2.9) 
In thifl anargy ranga tha eouloab \tmrv±%r vmtiAiiT* tha aniaaion proba* 
bility af ehMTgad partialaa nagligibla ao that tha total width 
r^ (^i.fl^LU'\aan ba taicaa ta ba tha avua of tha partial nautron widtha 
(J) 
and tha radiation width pf^f^Ht* })i*n«ting tha partial width 
<alaatia and inaiaatia atattaring) for aaiaaion >of a nautron of angu* 
lar DMMiaatun 1 and anargy K fraai a naalaua af apin J by 
S^^^*^ h\ > *^* *"•**• •' ***• tatal wi«th to tha radiation width 
—: i^: 
e*n b« •Atinated A«t 
\^'W^> ^^ifk, yfh^) '^"^ • ' " ' ^''^'^0 
A auit«bl« form of radiation widths can ba obtainad by writing 
down tha axprassiont for tha transition probability for aleotric 
"h 8 
and magnatic 2—pola radiations as» 
wli«v« tha mliatripts C and II stand far alaatria and Kagaatie 
transitions raapaativaly, ^ is tha diffaranaa af aaargy batwaan tha 
two statasftand "R- is tha nuelaar radius* In tiia light of abovo aicpra* 
6 
sstans MMTgoIis gava a ralatian tmr tha trimsition probability af 
sKilti«>pola t (aiattti'la or wtgaatia) Iknmm nm»l%mt quantum stata**a'* to 
- :9^ •-
»*»t» '*b" of •ii«rgy 6 «•« 
«!»•»• M;^  »• the ««trtx •!«»•]»% for tb« trans i t ion . Mcording to 
2 Bl»tl^ and W«l»*kopf i t s iMignitudo ewn b« writton as 
2 
I Mp^  I o n . (•,b)Da • . • « . (6«2«ia) 
whsre 0* is ths spacing of lavols of the SAMO spin and parity 
eorraspondlng to tlia «n«rgy of tb« state '^ a'S wbieb is strongly 
varying function of snargy and n . (a,b} is a siowly varying function 
of onargy« From eqns» (6*2«ll) and (6*2*t2} ono can writat 
i»rber« C^ is a aonstant* 
Zf a nuoiaus has many levels batwean tha initial excited 
tfuz-
stata* oorraapowding to an excitation energy B, and/ground state^ 
then on the statistical basis the probability per unit tiaw of a 
transition of imiltipole % from a state of energy B to a loirer 
state having energy betveen G and ^  • d ^  is given by t 
where D(B) is the spacing of levels of the saaw spi^^ and parity as 
the initial state of excitation energy 8« and /^ (B» £ ) is the 
density «f levels at eneri^ <1» (^ ) that can be raaahad through tha 
radiative transitions of sMiltipole Z • The radiation widths are 
9 3: 
obt»i]»«d by i»t«gr«tlns ) fron 6 « 0 t e 6«/B« Thar^for« 
th« ratio of the radiation vidth* fZ (^3)*® /r ir Q•^ E)^ ®*' **** 
state* of sivan J and givan parity with axeitation enargiaa B and 
(B+E) baaonaa 
fi'hrB, fjB..J / ' ^ > ^ i p . , , e ^ , 3 ^ . 
vixev 
From aqns» (6*2«tO) and (6*2.15) ira get ^ J 
(JS) 
= i+5,Tt'(:E';/';(CE) - • - <'f-2iO 
<^ 0Mil>lriii»g ai^ na* <6«8«9) and (6*2*16) wa gat 
whava t i a tha anargy af tha ntli am^itad atata of 
tlia yaatdual. aualLavia far n y 0 f S « • baing tha growid atata 
ifliara 
tty^it^pti the oorr««ponding spin* mrm d*not*d by XndQaX) and 
3 ^ ( « I ^ | ) . Th« sum &vmr 1 , th« anguJ-Ar nomentun ot ac«tt«r«€t 
xMutrosMi Include only thos* t«rw» that oonaarv* tha parity at th« 
ayatam, i*a«t for aaelt % thara nuat ba only odd or ^v^n 1 valtaaa 
dependitts on iffaatliar tha parity of tha ground atata and nth axcitad 
atata are oppoaite or the sAaa« tha sum ovar n i a to IncXuda only 
thosa excited atatas auoh that E^^B* Xt i a alao aawunad that 
3 j ia independent of J» Therefore we have taken ^ j mX for our 
eaXcttlationa* 
Bxawpleto Let ua conaider the foXloirins example t* 
(5/2) 1 ^0,5740 
(^ T _ 0.5187 
v 5 7 a « ^ O 
69 
apin of the t w g a t nu<sl.eua m X » -4— 
i i 3 t 
channel apin « J » - ^ • —g— 
J l » 2 f Jj, « » 
the apin of a level in tha confound nnclaaa ^ 
J « J • 1 
(a) J w 8«i I for 1 » e 
(h) J a 3>S«1«0 { for 1 «* i 
(c) J «4^3|2il»0| for 1 • a 
(d) «l «5»%«5»2»lt for 1 » 3 
(a) J i»6|5»%«!lf2{ for 1 « % 
— : -^S": — 
<0L« 7f^« TAE) 
T" T . 1*^^;^ <E) ^ . ^ <^  fTj/U-E^) 
2 
Sufflming upto tb« ««oon<l •X6it«d at«t«t r«iaerab<irixis that th* parity 
of tb« systeoi snxst ba eeaaarvadi with tha uaa of tlia laaquality 
irliara i - w J 
ni&ara $* « •^ 4 i 1 
iMfiiara j l » l 3 + 4 
« 5»2 
one can writa 
( 0 ) 
^ - 3 2 ^ T, 
ifliara 
b m 
(g ) )^—^.J * 2 1 
and 
^ - -?' r j j ' \ ' <»>*^i,f'V^-*i>*^^3i' %'<«•«»>] 
T^(E)+aTjj<E)+T4t(B)+aTij<E»Ej)*T^(E-.«jj)^lT2(E-.B2)+aT^<E-B2). 
immmmmmmmmmtMmm ^ w a u l 5— '^ i^ '^ l^ ITTTiarTET * l^ jh.if;^  <Ei' * u f J2.sr, (f> 
+ • _ « j « £ _ * - ^ I 
'96' — 
And 
d m 2T2(8)+2T^(E)+T2(E-Ei)+T4(E«.Ei)+T<>(E-E2)42T2<»'-B2) 
+2Ti^ ( B-E^ )+Tg ( E-B2) • 
XT"* " " ^ 
t + 6 ID 
wilttrtt 
* l + ^ . d . f v ( E ) "^  1 4 ^ • • . f v ( E ) I 
• a T2(E)+2T4{E)*Tg(E)+aTi^(B«Ei)^.2T2(E«E2)+2T^{E-E2)+2Tg(E-E2) 
<3) ^ 2 
* t 8 • 1 1 "H 
l + ¥ » e . f ^ (E) l4--?,m.fv (E) I 
5 JO 1^ 
wtier* 
m » 2T^(E>+aTg<E)+T^(E«E^)+TgCE-S^)+T2<E»E2)+2T^(E-E2) 
+ 2 T g ( E - » 2 ) • T Q ( E - S ^ ) 
\n 
wh»r« 
m . ^ ^ Tf4^ ®> 
Y^  
;^  •». 1% + i 8 
^ i r j e t f J l i T ' i5rT7dIf^~TiT i+?.«,f^ (EV 
22 + IS 
a 9 f^(l)+3T^(B)+Tg(R)+2Tg<E-Ej)+2Tj^(E*E2)+2Tg(E-Ejj)+2Tg<E-E2) 
For mXX t « r c « i i i u e l « i t h « e o n t i r i b u t i o a dtt* t o p»vav« croff«*««etioi& 
( 1 ) . 
( ^ ) 
ir«» foittid to b« ii»ielmaj»* For higjht«r W A V * * t b * eontr ibat i isn 
- : 9 7 : -
to th« eros«->««ctloa rapidly dleer*a««s such that for a valua of 
luk^ th« croaa-aaetlon becdtna nagligibly small. Tharafora in tha 
praaant calculation we hava takan tha eontrlhutlon upto lt><i{l,e.; 
1 (0) ^ (1) ^ (a) ^ <3) , {%) 
6*3* Calculatloja,jof paragtytara* Tj^(E) and f^ i^ C^ )..,.* 
Tha captura cro«9<»aeetlons in tha enargy ranga O«030 to 
4.0M©V have bean maaaurad^ for Hf*®^, Ta*®*, W*®^, Au*^** and Th^'^, 
Theme workers hava found the value of the paraiaater < {a ^ oal^ 
for which tha calculated value of the oros8«»aaotion bac<»aaa equal 
to that of tha experimentally measured value, l^lnally they 
compared these calculated values of ^ ^••3eal^ with the correspond-
ing values of T ^"^o^-J obtained from low energy resonance 
parameters* They found that their calculated values '^^^^^'^cal^ 
are very close to the observed values of W ^*^o^-^» ©accept for 
0 « 0 4 4 
Ih • Chaubey and Sehgal have also calculated the value of 
I <.J..,. .. ...o „ _ „.._^ .. .„..«.... .. „.„„.. 
value of cross-*section in the expression of tha eaptiira cross-
section obtained from the statistical theory of nuclear reactions 
for 7k eases (A«23 to As232) at 24>KeV. They also obtained the value 
these two values of ¥ to eheek the validity of statistical theory. 
In their calculation the value of T|^(S) was taken from the 
12 
eptiaal model calculation of Campbell et al, { and for the calcula-
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Mnding onwgy of neutron B' trero token froia r«f« 13« 
in thit proB«nt worki^f-havo cAlcuIated the capture 
•romm^mmcttotm Hi Btntiim •nergis* 270 K«V, 620K«V, «ud d30K«V 
lialns eqat | i | ^ i f |# MV «e« i •T th« eases the values of 
^ U , ^ A I lMlil# IMMMI token fruui low •mtfftllf »isonauce parameters'^, 
. M M * U . « « « » . / y . «» both « . , ^ ^ « m . tho vax„. , * 5 * . . 
I»«ift l a t l t f i ^ t t i Accordiai; to rof t t l * « • took the values of 
%0$0k i i l l l i l y » i i i 1 i t « r ^ ^ ilMI iMl' i iMii i l i tnergy of neutrWa^^ 
ilNH ! * • 9ttilttl ©f various workers^* for the calculat ion of 
$^ III* tlm 1 | lB l values hav« %iiil tiiHP I^Pfli ^Optical Model 
ll i» representatiiK Hw transmission co~eff ioient • t Um i t l i 
|M»rtial wav« «i«li fiNtJectlle spin | 4iNI ftlven by TA.^ (B>t Mid tlw 
mmP^B transmission co«ef f icisttil^ # l t wmtronm m* ditiyiMNt Mi*'t 
„ , , (l4.l)Ti'*=*^*^(E)+lTi"^"'^"*(E) 
T^ (E) . ^ a m r — ^ 
The variation of transmission co~effloients T.(F:) with rsspeelt 
to incident neutron energy **E" as well as mass number "A" hav« 
been shown in Figs« 39 and kO respectively* 
For the calculation of f;^  (B) the knotfledge of level 
deusity is required* We used oqns* (l»4) and (l*5) I see 
Ch.pt.r.l] for finding th, v.luo ot t, M. In c..„ of Ag»W 
these values were found to be 0,7972 and 0»7839 respectively at 
nftULswn energy of 13f> K©V, As these two values do not differ 
V I 
A PLOT OF^^-y-^s THE NEUTRON 


















AT 620 Kev 
AT 270 Kev 
A'^  fin 80 100 120 UO 
-NEUT NUMBER (N) 
- • 9^: — 
•ppr^ciablyj '^.rmtor. ir« h»v. ••leulated th« v«lu« of f^ (E) 
using th« ml&pXmr form of Xmrml density (1.4) for all the ca««s. 
6»^, Tgft of •t^ tlgticttA thyory at afi||itron •norgi»» off 
270K«V. 62QK»V. iind 030 K»V.» 
Uflixig •qn*(6,2«17) ir« hav« calculated the (Uft} cross-
sections at these energies of neutrons* These calculated values 
of the crosswsections have finally been coa^ pared with those of 
the experimental values. TableS»>'XX1X, -XIV, and -XV shoir the 
results of calculation* The ratio of the experimentally measured 
cross-seetions to those of the calculated values have been present^ 
ed in the last colunm of these tables. Fig. kt illustrates the 
behaviour of BaqpAr— versus the neutron ntimber (N), /Xical 
TABLE - XIII 
Comparison of experinental and theoretically 


























^•559+ 0#ao6 0#715+0.196 
7.75+ 0,59 O4965+0.286 
7f«f + 9«7 0,917+0.202 




3%4,804lt5» 96 ©*J f f *#» i f 5 
irffMT (|hiMaBj,^^|^^^^^|||MaMi 
TABLE • XIV 
Conp»rl*on of •xp«rigi»ntAl mxiA th«ior«t ie« lIy 
e«lcul*tttd eross*i i«ot loa« a t nsutron «n«rM^«« 
R««©tioa i ^ ^ x p f ^ 3 ^ ) I K « t ± o ^ y 
o«X 
V^*(n, Y)V^^ ^2.39 4.a5+0,155 ^0.563^0.021 
Cii^^Cn, Y )Cu^^ "^8.71 6.571+0.340 ^ 1.09j0.058 
Q«^ (^n,')f )Q«''*' Sr 4a.07il4,67 26.74*3,62 S 1,575+0.589 
Br''^ (a,'Y )Br®*^  ^ 67*21+19.36 85.097+10*669 ^0.809+0*255 
n, if )Rh*^2 ^ 104.32 215.05+44.90 <$r 0,485+0.101 
Ag^ ^^ '^ CajY )Ag*^® l58.09+43»85 109.207+7.282 l.448*0,4l3 
In**^(n, If )In**^« 176,206+34.56 240.1+32.75 0.734+0.173 
; l o l •. -
TABLg - XV 
Comparison of •acpariJMiataX imd t h 9 o r « t i e » l l y 





















n,Y>S3b* S 65 ,61+4,72 
a,Y)A«*°® 
a , Y >®"*'' 
a, Y>««*** 
































- : io2-: — 
Pi«» 4l shows tlis v«ri*tioa of N Eam/ri—^ -^ versus the 
nsutren numlisr (N) «t 270K«V, 620KsV, and 850KeV onsrsies of 
«.«tr»».. Th. -«t Of th. r.tl„ ^ x p / ^ . . i « . clo.. to th. 
lilt* oorrsspondlttg to unity* witbln th«lr uncsrtsintisst at thess 
energies of noutrons. In th« case of Dy (nt H ) reaction th© 
l64 issaaured oross'^seetion includes the cross«>section for Dy 
(ttt \ )Dy ^" reaction also* Therefore the deviation of the sta-
tistical theory for this case is not a real discrepancy* ^or the 
calculation of T ( « ^ -J^ ). needed for the calculation of capture 
cross^seetion, the average level spacing D for zero-spin target 
10 
nuclei was taken to be equal to the obsex>ved leVel spacingi 
tfhile for the target nuclei whose splxx. ts. different from zerot 
the average level spacing D was taken to bo equal to 2«times the 
lo ~ 
observed level spacing • "TD 
e> 
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STUDY OF (n, a) REACTIONS AT THERMAL ENERGIES 
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Abstract: Cross-section ratios <r(n, a.)/a(n, y) at thermal neutron energies for the target nuclei 
•»»Hf, " ' T I , " ' P b and " ' B i have been measured to be (38.5±l. l )xlO- ' , g 2.5xlO"', 
(15.4±1.7)x 10"^ and (4.4±0.4)X10~^ respectively. The activation technique was used for 
measuring these cross sections. 
NUCLEAR REACTIONS '^ OHf, "3-j-,^ 208pt,^  "»Bi(n, a), (n, y\ E = thermal; 
measured ff(n, a.)/a(n, y). 
1. Introduction 
Studies of thermal neutron reactions are very useful in the design of nuclear reac-
tors ^ ""*). At thermal neutron energies the 2-values of (n, a) reactions for some cases 
are appreciably high *) (w 8 MeV) and (n, a) cross sections for such cases have not 
been studied so far. We have made an attempt to study (n, a) reactions for those cases 
where the Q-values are large and the product nucleus is radioactive. We have mea-
sured <T(n, a)/<7(n, y) for ^*°Hf, ^"^Pb and ^°^Bi. In the case of the ^*''Hf(n, a) reac-
tion the product nucleus ^'^Yb has an isomeric state with a half-life of 6.5 sec, so 
that the cross section for the (n, a) reaction in this case also includes the cross section 
^*°Hf(n, a)^'^'"Yb. The ^°^Tl(n, a) reaction cross section has been measured rela-
tive to ^°5Tl(n, y) because '°'^ T1 has a half-life of 3.75 y, whereas ^°^T1 has a half-life 
of 4.3 min which is appreciable compared to 48 min, the half-life of the product 
nucleus ^°°Au in the ^°^Tl(n, a) reaction. These cross sections have been measured 
by counting the )S-activities of the product nuclei, as all of them decay by the emission 
of ^-particles. 
2. Experimental procedure 
The thermal column of the swimming-pool reactor ®) at Trombay (Bombay) was 
used for irradiation of the various samples. The samples, which were in powder form, 
were sandwiched between two thin pieces of cellotape. The area of the sample was 
clearly defined by using a circular ring of perspex having a thickness of « 1.5 mm, 
which was also sandwiched between the same two pieces of cellotape. The sample to 
be irradiated was enclosed in a perspex container, and placed in a small hole in a 
graphite block, which could be inserted in the thermal column. The thermal neutron 
flux at the place of irradiation in all the cases was of the order of 0.8 x 10* n/cm^ • sec. 
The substances ^ studied in the present case were spectrographically pure having 
a purity better than 99.9 %. An end-window jS-counter whose window thickness was 
* Obtained from Johnson Mathey and Co., Ltd., London. 
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1.5 mg/cm^ was used for all these measurements. The counter was shielded in a lead 
house of wall thickness « 35 cm. This reduced the general background level to 2 
counts/min. 
160 320 480 640 
Time (mm) 
Fig. 1. Half-life curve of " ' Y b . 
8 0 0 
The following expression was used for finding the cross-section ratios: 
(7(n, a) _ Coi B2 «o2 1-e ->.it 
cr(n, y) C02 Si «oi 1-e -A.t ' 
where CQI and C02 correspond to the counting rates at zero time for the product 
activities produced by (n, a) and (n, y) reactions respectively; s^, «oi, ^ i and £2, no2.'''2 
correspond to the detection efficiency for ;?-rays, the number of nuclei in the target, and 
the decay constant for the product nuclei formed by (n, a) and (n, y) reactions respec-
tively, and t is the time of irradiation of the sample. In calculating the detection effi-
616 J. ALAM AND M. L. SEHGAL 
ciency, corrections for the finite thickness of the target as well as the window thick-
ness of the j6-counter were also taken into account. For calculating the cross-section 
ratios the decay schemes of the product nuclei were taken from Nuclear Data Sheets 
[ref. ^)]. The various errors involved in measuring the cross-section ratios are dis-
16 24 
Time (min) 
Fig. 2. Half-life curve of ^°'Hg. 
32 40 
cussed by Sehgal ®). We have measured (7(n, a)/(T(n, y) in order to eliminate any error 
introduced through the non-reproducibility of the position of irradiation and the 
counting geometry. Any error introduced by estimating the number of target nuclei 
also gets cancelled in the present calculations. 
3. Measurements 
3.1. THE i^ OHfCn, a) '""'Yb, ' " Y b REACTION 
In this case we used hafnium oxide powder for the preparation of the target sample. 
The sample was irradiated in the thermal column for 2 h. Fig. 1 shows the decay curve 





2 0 9Bi 
8 16 24 
Time (mm) 
Fig. 3. Half-life curve of "'*T1. 
TABLE 1 
The results 
Half-life of the product nucleus 
(n, a) (n,y) 
1.9 h 43 d 
48 mm 4.3 min 
5.2 mui 3.3 h 
4.3 min 5 d 
32 
a(n, a)/(T(n, y) 
( 3 8 . 5 ± l . l ) x l O - ' 
g 2 . 5 x ] 0 - 5 
( l 5 . 4 ± l - 7 ) x l 0 - 3 
( 4 . 4 ± 0 . 4 ) x ] 0 - ' 
of ^^^Yb. When the background activity due to '*'H[f is subtracted from the decay 
curve, we get a half-life of 1.9 h, which corresponds to ^^'Yb. Any /^-activities pro-
duced by (n, a) and (n, y) reactions in other hafnium isotopes do not interfere in the 
present case. The nucleide ' ^ 'Yb has an isomeric state of half-life 6.5 sec which 
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decays by an isomeric transition to the ground state via an intermediate leveL'wftose 
lifetime is 4.5 nsec. So in the present case the (n, a) cross section also includes the 
reaction i«°Hf(n, a)^"-"Yb. 
3.2. THE "^Tl(n, a)"OAu REACTTON 
Thallous carbonate of 99.9 % purity was used as the target material. The sample 
was irradiated in the thermal column for 2 h. In this case the thallium activity of 4.3 
min due to the ^''^Tl(n, 7) reaction was very large, therefore the separation of the 
48 min activity due to ^°^Tl(n, a)^^°Au became almost impossible. So only an upper 
limit for the ratio (T(n, a)/o-(n, y) has been given in table 1. 
3.3. THE "^Pb(n, a)^<'^ Hg REACTION 
Pure (99.9 %) lead metallic sheet of 0.5 mm thickness in which the natural abun-
dance of ^°*Pb was 51.55 %, was irradiated. The other isotopes of lead-do not give 
any interfering /^-activity. Fig. 2 shows the composite activity due to the (n, a) and 
(n, y) reactions. The half-life of 5.2 min, which corresponds to ^°^Hg, was obtained 
by subtracting the 3.3 h activity due to ^""Pb from the composite curve. 
3.4. THE ^°«Bi(n, a)"'^Tl REACTION 
Spectrographically pure BijOj powder was taken for the preparation of the target. 
Fig. 3 shows the decay curve of the products due to the (n, a) and (n, y) reactions. 
By subtracting the 5 d (n, y) activity due to ^' °Bi from the composite curve, we ob-
tained a half-life of 4.3 min which corresponds to the activity of ^°®T1. As ^°^Bi is 
monoisotopic, the admixture of other j8-activities is not possible. ^ 
In the case of ^®°Hf the activity due to (n, y) reactions was followed up to three 
half-lives because of the long life of '^^Hf, whereas in other cases the counting rate 
was taken for more than six half-lives. This was done in order to make sure that the 
long-lived activity had no other admixture. 
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